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LOOK OUT FOR PRAGUE
 
by IVOR MONTAGU
 

PRESIDENT '.T.T.F. and E.T.T.A.
 

WI!AT is Ithe significance: of the 27th World 
Table Tennis ,Championships due for Prague 

next month (April 5 'to 14)? What is there for 
table tennis, or :~port generally? What effect, if 

'any, can they 'be ex,pected to havelon the: game in 
evelry Country, and on "average" player and club? 
How can players and enithusiasts help, :if at all, to 
gain beneifit for o,ur country and our sport? 

Sometimes the "top" of the game seems very 
far away. Was it not Sidney Smith who to'ld the 
child who wanted to stroke: the torto.ise ,that she 
might as wen seek Ito please the Dean! and Chap
ter by 'Strokin~ the do,me of St. Paul's? In sport 
it is rather d:ifferent. ~he meetings of the giants 
are earth-s'hattering'l and nerve endings connect 
what is going on with the furthest fingers and toes. 

'NINE'TY A'SSIOrC:IATI10'NS 
Make nOt mistakes: this is a very 'big event. 

When world table tennis started, modesrtly, at the 
Memo·r,ial ,Hall, Farringdon Street, Lolndon, in 
1926, seven teams and players from nine coun
tries too,k part. The' Irrternaitional Federation has 
now grown to a giant among sports bodies, in
cluding n10re 'than 90 National Associations. At 
Prague, according to the latest figures when writ
ling, more than 50 teams are entered. I think that 
!this is possibly more t'han 'has e:velr co'mperted in 
anyone place for any sport outside the Olympic 
Games. Qui'te ,possibly it represents what wrill 'be 
a 'high water mark for ta'ble tennis for all times. 
Surely such numbers will become unmanageable 
and ta'ble 'tennis, whiah is proud of having ke'pt 
the doors of the championships open ItO' everyone 
-and this has contributed nort: a little to it's 
growth - must sooln come into' line with other 
sports and put up a qualifying bar. 

It is this greatness of scale Ithat has he'lped table 

tennis to it's now honourabllel place among other 
sports. It has not only ·helped ~rt to grorw among 
the countries but wi1t;hin each country. In the 
first 40 years of i'ts life ("the 1880s to, the 1920s") 
there had ;been virtually no' In:ternational table 
tennis; England-Wales, Aust'ria-HungaJrY---1hat 
was all. Up to the twenties the game in the birth 
oountry, England, :j:tself had dwindled to, two 
leagues, Sunderland and Plyn1outh. It was nearly 
forgotten even in the homes. When a few sought 
to enlarge it, the Press was nOlt in)terested there 
was little lo've and no money. But as th~ game 
started to become world-wide, nobody would al
together enjoy it. It !began Ito strikel the imagina
tion of youth, and !that ,ensured its future. So'me
times it is asked: what do, the stars mean to· the 
average player. There are few Stanley Ma!tthews 
and Danny Blanchflowers, few Trun1ans and Dex
ters and Sobers and Harveys, ,but the, example of 
them helps every youngster who, puts down coats 
for goal,posts or ohalks the wicket on the wall, 
to feel ten fee!t tall. 

WI'D'ESPRE~D F!AMILY 
Three :things 'happen at the World Oham'pion

ships that mean a lot to all followers of the 
game. First: i,t is the on'ly :time each two' years
alas, it has to :00 two' years now and not, as once

ll 

each year, because no'w the family that bas to 
come together extends over 24 thousand miles
when all can meet and teach and learn every
thing new that has happened. in the 24 months 
past. People are ISO, colns'Dirtu~1led ,that they cannOlt 
do what lthey cannolt ima.gine. It was only when 
the Hungarians saw r~he English strokes thait the 
sp8Jrk was struck to make such players as Barna. 
It 'was only when Barna, Bergmann and Leach 
went round the world that first Japanese and then 
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,Chinelse fire and speed was 'born. to counter them. 
lit is th~s great gathering and 'clash O[ an the: skiHs 
that is going to make the players of the future 
find themselves. They are all anlbassadors and 
messengers. It is ~he: YOlUngelr genera'tion who are 
converging on, :Rt:ague~our ow:n Mary Shannon 
and Chester Barn'es, Lesley Bell and David 
Creamer, their counterparts in other counitries, th~ 
15-year-old seeded Soviet gllil: ohampion fro,m the 
Bal'tic, Balaisi:te, the young f~lo. 1 fro1m Brazil. 
Bi:ribi Oosta, and hi,; 12-year-01ld sister Bartira, 
'together with names still unknown frolnl Relru and 
Argentina, Ghana and IMorrocco" Ko,rea and In
donesia, New Zealand and Nepal-who must one 
day mrry the torch into' every furthest village, 
bringing the new skills 'home to' flItter down elvent
uaHy 'to 'the 'enjoyment and bett!e:rnlent of all. 

;SHARlN:G tEiXPE1RIENCE·S 
Second: it is the occasion of our ,p.arUamen1t, 

w:hen e~periences frolm all over thel wo,rld are 
shared tOI iron out difficuliuies and improve, our 
laws. For exalnple, we stUI have the left-o'vers 
of the racke't reforms to' put in ordlelf. We have to 
work out regula:t'ions :that win not :hamper players 
or give l'1i:se to unnecessary misunderstanding. If 
we are to keep our ganle one such problems can 
only be sOllved· on a world scale and each two 
years is all too, seldo·m to ,have the dhance to; 
itackle them. Everyone's erxperience' must be 
brought to bear. 

T'hird: thi,; is an o'bliga:tion that weighs heavtHy 
these days on an spo,rts. Wha1t is wo'rld-wide can.. 
not help refiecuing the ainxieties and tens'ions of 
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the world. Sports can lbe po~soned. Quarrels can 
arise that have nothing to do with play but where 
human emotions and prejudices have State rela
Itions outside the sport s'park conflict. But lin t'hese 
days, ladened with suoh potentialities for good 
o'r evil affecting generations tOI cOlme and even the 
future e'xistence of our species. none of us may 
be passive. It is a duty even on the players of a 
game to con1tri,bu!te what they can to, the mutual 
unde~standing and friendships of mankind. Over 
50 countries oonlmg :together. [rom every Conti
nent! T1hat is nOlt a little arena.. How dOl we 
fulfil this task? 'By lying down and letuing the 
others win? Oh, no. Certainly not! By contri
buting 10 theutnlost of our character and skill, by 
fighting 1:0 ,the 'last point against the strong, inres
'pective of the 'sco're, by not rela:ring against the 
weak. That is the way ItO"~ ,sho,w respe10t for all 
and, allied to self..control and facing misfortune 
with a snlile, is the way to win respect, too. (It 
aliSO happens, incidentally, to, be the ·best way to 
win matches. Oast your bl1ead upon iDhe waters ...) 

A 'BlG J,OB 
Our players have a good recoird over the yoors 

in Ithis respect as in others. We can be proud of 
them. Their responsibilities are bigger than ever. 
They can gilve itol ot1hers as t1hey oan bring back 
to us. What ha'ppens at Prague oan matter not 
only to us, but outside· our circle. It is a 'big job 
and by letting the'm fee:l our support and confi
dence.. we can help them carry ,it out on our 
be,half. ~ 

,---_ .. --_._---_.. ----_.._---_..__•._--_ •.._---_._..~- ._--_.__ __._---_._-_...._------_._----_..__..-_._---------'-'-'~---'--'--~""'" ._-------~. 

SEEDINGS FOR THE WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS
 
CHINA and Japan ~ominate the seeding for the World 

Championships lin Prague (April 5-14). 
Six of ~he 16 seeds f.or the m'en's singles oomes f'f,om 

China and four from J:apan, while tin the women's 
siingles there a'fie five' Chines'e seeds and four Japanese. 

The only Engl,isih pllayers seeded a're Di.a11'e Row,e in 
.the 9 to 16 grou;p in the Wiomen'is sInglles and Miss ROiW"e 
and M:arty Shoonon in the 5 to 8 group in the women's 
doubles. 

The fuB s'eedlQlg is: 

MEN'S SINGLES 1-2: Chuang Tse-tung (China), Hso 
Yin-sheng (China); 3-4 Li Fu-iung (China), I. Osdmura 
(Japan); 5-8: Ch8lllg Shih-lin (China), Jung Kua-tan (China), 
K. Kimu.,a (Japan). K. Miki (Jap~n): 9-16: A. AI~" 
(Sweden), I. Andreadis (Czech.), Z. Berczik (Hungary), U. 
Costa (Brazil), J. Fabazi' (Hungary), K. Konka (Japan), V. 
Markovic (yugo.), Yang Jui-hoa (China). 

'MEN'S D,OUBfjES:. '1 ..2: C11uan~ Tse-tun~/Hsu Yin-sheng 
(China), K. Kimura/I. Ogimu.,a (Japan); 3-4: Li Fu-jun~1 
Wang Chia-sheng (China). K. Miki/K. Konaka' (Japan): 5-8: 
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I. Andreadis/V. Miko (Czech.), E. Arndt/D. Michalek (Ger
many); Z. Berczik/J. Fahmi (Hungary), V. Markovic/J. 
Teran (Yugo.). 

WOMEN'S SINGLES. 1: Chiu Cbung-hui (China); 2-3 (to
be decided by lot before draw). E. (Koczian) Fd]di 
(Hungary), K. Matsuzaki (Japan): 4: M. seki (Japan): 5-8: 
M. Alexandm (Rumania). K. Ito (Japan), Lian~' Li-chen 
(China), Wang Chien (China): 9-16: L. BaIaisite (U.S.S.R.), 
s. (Mathe) Lukacs (Hungary). G. Pitiea (Rumania), D. Rowe 
(En~land), Sun Mei-ying (China), Ti Chiang-bua (China), 
N. Yamanaka (J1arpan). 

WOMEN'S DOUBLES. 1-2: M. Alexandro/G. Pitica 
(Rumania), Chiu Chung-hui/Wan~ C'hien (China); 3-4: Lian~ 
J~i-chenrri ChianJl-hua '(Ch1na), K. Matsuzaki/M. Seki 
(Japan); 5..8: E. (Koczian) Fotdi/ E. Reirits (Hungary), K. 
ItolN. Yamanaka (Jaoan); D. Rowe/M. Shannon (England),
A. Simnn/I. Ra'r~Jt (Glermany). 

MIXED DOUBLES. 1-2: Chuao'! Tse-tug/Chiu Chun~-hui 
(China), I. Ogimura/K. Matsu7aki (Japan); 3-4: Li Fu.jun~/ 
Lian,fl Li-cben (China), K. MikilM. Seki (Japan); 5-8: A. 
Alser (Sweden)/I. Karst (G,ermany). J. Fahazi/E. (Kocsian) 
Foldi (Hungary); E. Klein/L. Neuberger (lJ.S.A.).. R. 
Negulescu/M. Alc'xandnJ' (Rumania). 
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Babes with a Future
 
by GYORGY FERENC 

SOME ten years. ago writing in TABLE TENNIS under the heading 
"Wonder Girl1s Team" I predioted a Ibig future for three young 

Hungarian gir.ls. How accurate were my prediction's? I Ie~ve that for 
you to' judge from the recoirds of trhose girls today. 

•	 vhe first was Susy Fan
tusz (now Mrs. Javor) cham
pion of All1JstraHa. 

•	 The s:eoond was Agnes
Almasi (now M1rs. Simon) 
world doub}es champion O[ 
1956-7, ,r:eign1ing E llJ r 0\ 'P e an 
singles ,ohampion, and cham
:pion of West G1ermany. 

•	 The ,thirod of this .trio 
was Eva Koczian (now Mrs. 
FoJdi) wo~ld mixed dorulbJes 
,oha:rI1jpion orf 1954-5; European 
singl'e8 ,champion of 1957-8 and 
1959-60; and Ipresenting No. 2 
ranking woman in the world. 

At the tim'e of that prediotion I 
also wrote that it was difficult to 
,produce a woma;nplayer of iilrter
tlationaJI l'eveL I would Like to repeaJt 
.that once ,a~ain and art: ithe same time 
br.ing to your not1ce two more young 
Hungarf,i,an ,girls who promise to 
biaze rdheia- way &nto the record books. 

l;hey are Eva Poor and Angela 
Papp (pictured here), two 14-year-old 
girls from BiUdalpes1: who have been 
pi~ed £or HungaJry's team. for the 
World Championships in Prague 
next monrth. They are being sent not 
to win, but to llewm. 

Let us look. back for ·the reasons 
that have earned them the disttinotJion 
of being the youngeslt ever girls to 
play for Hun1gary. 

Eva Poor has veoeDltlly beaten 
everyone of the leading Hungarian in
rt:emaJ~ionals, including Mrs. Kerekes, 
Mrs. Lulmos (:Mate), and Mrs. Foldi 
as weIll as ~he Rumania star 
Geor'@eta ~itica. Eva is an a1I-o·ut 
hitter, the biggest "loopingmaster" in 
Hungary and fulfils this "Asian" trick 
so masterfully there is little can be 
done against it. Her backhand is also 
pretty fearful. 

Angela Papp is an all round 
player, a fine stylist of a wonderful 
orthodox science. She is devastating 
with her forehand and backhand 
drives, and is extremely shrewd with 
her various chops. She is as quick 
as the best m·en pl'aycrs and her foot:

EVA POOR ANGELA PAPP 

work is .marvel,19us. Alt.)ge.ther she is 
a very talented young player. 

Her one faHing is an 3Jlpa,j:"'i~ntly 
,laok of fight, for if s:he 'loses a point 
she Is oontent to merely shrug and 
smile. This could be the reason she 
has not yet ha;d any /big results. 
:a)l~hough she was .runner-up a,t the 
last European Junior Championships.

Too Wo~ld OhJattnpionships in 
,Prague shouid be Ithe firsrt: st~ to 
major honours for both these talented 
young gi,rls. 

WARNING
 
NOTICE
 

IN pursuance of the decision of the 
General Meeting held in Peking, 

1961, an inspection will be carried 
out of all racKets used and clothing 
worn by players in the World Cham
pionships, Prague, 1963. 

This inspection will take place 
prior to play in every match. 

1.	 RACKETS AND CLOTHING MUST 
NOT BE LIGHT. 

2.	 RACKETS MUST BE DARK RED, 
DARK BLUE, DARK GREEN, DARK 
BROWN OR BLACK. RACKETS MUST 
BE THE SAME COLOUR ON BOTH 
SIDES. 

3.	 RACKETS MUST BE MATT IN SUR
FACE, I.E. NON-REFLECTING. 

Associations are warned that shades 
and colours displaying a colour 
brightness Y, determined according to 
the C.I.E. system for colour measure
ment using i1luminant A, exceeding 
30 per cent, will be regarded as too 
light. Colour charts showing exam
ples darker and lighter than this mar
gin are being made available :1:0 all 
Associations. 

R.ackets with shiny surfaces which 
clearly reflect the shape of the light 
sources (windows in. daylight or lamp 
fittings, etc.) will be regarded as 
transgressing Law 4. Surfaces show
ing vague and slight light glimpses 
will not be penalised. Players are 
advised that shiny surfaces can 
usually be made sufficiently matt by 
rubbing with sandpaper or glasspaper. 

H.	 ROY EVANS, 
Honorary Secretary. 

SIMONS STILL GOING STRONG
 
A UBREY SIMONS, one of England's 

greatest post-war players, ,is still 
very much to the fore in the Western 
Counties League, 'where he has helped 
establish Bristol as one of the only two 
teams wirth a hundred per cent record. 
The other side is Cardiff. 

Simons lost only to Kevin Edwards lin 
Bristol's 6-3 win over Cheltenham, the 
cur-rent leaders, and won all three in the 
6-3 win over Bath, where he was ex
tended to three games by Don Smidt. 
Simons had to miss the match against
Newport, but Tony Dinambro filled the 
gap adequately and Bristol ran out 

WESTERN COUNTIES 
P. W. L. F. A. P. 

Gheltenham . 6 5 1 35 19 10 
Bristol . 4 4 0 26 10 8 
Cardiff . 3 3 0 25 3 6 
Newpo,rt ....................• 4 3 1 19 17 6 
B'a.th ....................•... 5 2 3 22 23 4 
Swin·don ...................•. 6 2 4 18 36 4 
Weston . 7 2 5 30 33 4 
Bristol 2nds . 5 1 4 18 27 2 
West Wilts . 5 1 4 17 28 2 
Abergavenny 3037200 

winners at 7-2. Barry Brady suffered 
only one def'eat in these three matches
to Sm,ith of Bath. 

Bristol Seconds are not having such a 
successful time and ,lost 5-4 to Bath, 
and 6-3 to Weston, fOT whom a former 
Bristol player, Eamon Buckley, won two.
Weston crashed 7-2 to Cheltenham, de
spite a fine win by Ray P1ti1pott over 
Kevin Edwards, 'Cheltenham's No.1. 
Peter Crwys was unbeaten f,or Chelten
ham. 

Ca'rdifI swept to a 9-0 win over 
Swindon, newcomers to the league. 
Considering that Car-diff tum out what 
is almost a Welsh intematioml side this 
was perhaps not so surprising. 

Barring surprise upsets it now appears 
likely that the title will depend on the 
meeting between Cardiff, llast year's 
champions, and Bristol, at the end of 
the season. Bristol have already
accounted for Cheltenham, but Cardiff 
have stHl to face this tough hurdle.

Grove Motlow. 
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TEENAGE TOPICS	 by BRIANI WRIGHT 

LITTLE CHANGE IN RANKING
 
THE England junior teanl kept their unbeaten record for the season by 

defeating Wales 10-0. They won all their ties in straight games, a nice 
S1t1at1t rto .t!hei;r ,mtJemlaJtli:OlliaJl CM"'eer, fur aM £our boys were makting their Efilg1iish 
junior debut-Tony Robinson (Middlesex), Dennis Holland (Gloucestershire), 
Leslie Gresswell (Middlesex) and Keith Jones (Warwickshire). 

Tony and Leslie moved on to the 
South of England Championships the 
next day to play in the senior events. 
Leslie lost to Peter Shead, the even
tual winner, in three games, while 
Tony, after a good win over Laurie 
Landry, SuccuITlbed to the New Zea
lander, Alan Tomlinson, .in the last 
16. 

All four finalists in the junior 
events at this tournament came from 
Hertfordshire, surely an encouraging 
sign for this youth conscious county. 
In the boys' singles Peter Willianls 
beat- Stuart Seaholme, while in the 
girls' final Jackie Canham defeated 
Pauline Hemmings, both matches be
ing won in straight games. 

The new Junior ranking list has 
been announced but differs little from 
the original (see separate box). In 
fact the girls list is unchanged. Four
teen boys have been ranked as against 
ten last· time. Six are in numerical 
order, then come a further eight 
classified alphabetically under Group 
A. This is a good innovation. 

Newcomers. all in Group A, are 
Colin Eltringham (Durham), R. 
Hanlpson (Cheshire)" Eric Marsden 
(Lancashire) and Alan Ransome 
(Durham). The main promotion is 
that of Keith Jones (Warwickshire), 
who moves up from No.9 to No.6. 

It is good to see more northern 
players ranked, and the breakdown is 
six from the South, five from the 
North, two from the Midl'ands and 
one from the West. 

Following the publication of the 
new rankings teams are also 
announced for the internationals 
against German Juniors. They are: 

At Bexhill on February 28: Chester 
Barnes, David Stanley, Dennis 
Holland, Lesley Bell, Christine 
Holes. 

At Leicester on March 4: Barnes, 
Keith Jones, Tony Robinson, Miss 
Bell, Jackie Oanham. 

At St. LUke's, Canning Town, on 

CLUB BADGES 
•	 Atb'active Cloth Badges, made to 

your own design, in any quantity. 

I SUitable for Blazers, Sweaters, etc.
 
LOW PRICES AND Q U J C K
 
DELIVERY.
 

• Free help oftered in designJng your
 
badge.
 

Please write to:
 
S. A. COny & COMPANY, 

20 ST. JOHN'S mLL, LONDON, SWll 
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J unio'rRankings 
BOYS 

1. C. Bames (Essex) (1) 
2. D. Stanley (Yorks.) (2) 
3. A. Robinson (Middx.) (3) 
4. D. HoDland (Glos.) (4) 
5. L. Gresswell (Middx.) (joint 5) 
6. K. Jones, (Warwicks.) (9) 

GROUP A 
C., Eltringham (Durham) (-) 
G. French (Kent) (joint 5) 
R. Hampson (Oheshire) (-) 
E. Marsden (Lanes.) (-) 
G. Pressick (Warwlcks.) (7) 
A. Ransome (Durham) (-) 
S.	 Seahohne (Herts.) (8) 
P. Williams (Herts.) 10) 

GIRLS 
1. L. Bell (Essex (1) 
2. J. Canham (Herts.) (2) 
3. C. Holes (Hants) (joint 3) 
3. B. Sayer (iEssex) (joint 3). 
5. P. Holes (Hants) (5) 
6. P. Dainty (Yorks.) (6) 
7. G. Sayer (Essex) (7) 

(Figures in parentheses denote position 
in last ranking list). 

March 5: Barnes, Robinson, Leslie 
Gresswell, Miss Belt Pauline Holes. 

Let us hope they can keep their 
unbeaten record. 

A player to watch at the English 
Open is Jim Langham, a 14-year-old 
Irish boy. I saw him play in the 
Irish Open, where he displayed cool-

ENGLAND 
THE Welsh team were well below 

the standard of the English boys 
at Southampton on February 16, but 
this did not prevent them from fight
ing hard' (writes Laurie Landry). 

Even though the English boys won 
so convincingly it was important for 
them that they should have this 
match before they take on the Ger
mans. 

All of the English team showed 
that they are capable of steady con
structive play. The one fear was that 
they might get too confident and play 
too casually. But this was not the 
case. 

Johnny Mansfield was the best of 

ness and tactical sense, which foar 
outweighed his years. 

In the final of the boys' singles he 
was opposed by tall Jim Reilly of 
Scotland. He lost the first game at 
14 and from 15-19 down in the 
second produced a wonderful recovery 
to win the game 22-20 wirth fine 
hits down his opponent's backhand. 
The third game followed a similar 
pattern with Reilly leading 'all the 
way up to 20-18, only for young 
Langham to catch him at 20-all. 
Langham then saved three more 
match points before Reilly 'eventually 
won at 25-23. 

This was one of the best junior 
matches from the point of calmness 
and tactics that I have ever seen and 
it looks as though at last Ireland 
will soon have someone to back up 
Tommy Caffery, their top player. 

And don't forget Jim Reilly. He 
has the ability to become one of 
Scotland's leading players. 

Oongmtu1aJt1ions ·to Les GressweU 
and Jackie Oanham for their displays 
in winning the singles titles in the 
Gloucestershire Junior Open. It was 
Gresswell's first open title, and he 
disposed of the Midland challenge 
with wins over Keith Jones (semi
final) and Graham Pressick (final). 

Gresswell appears to like travelling 
around for the next day saw him 
competing in the Kent Open. He 
lost, as expected, to Barnes in the 
finaJlof the boys' si~les, a~ter having 
had a good win over Tony Robinson, 
his Middlesex team mate. 

Tony incidentally also had a busy 
week-end for he won through to the 
Eagle finats on the Saturday before 
travelling down to Folkestone. 

WIN 10-0 
the visitors and it says much for 
Holland and Robinson that they beat 
him without dropping a game. 

The match finished a little earlier 
than expected so an exhibition was 
put on at mixed doubles. Holland 
played with Christine Holes and 
Gresswell with Pauline. 

England 10, Wales 0: (English names 
first): K. Jones bt G. Trenchard 21-9, 
21-16; bt M. Davies 21-13, 21-13. L. 
Gress,well bt Davies~ 21-10, 2'1-11; bt Tren
chard 21-15, 21-12. D. Holland bt J. Mans
field 21-9, 21-18; bt J. Buck 21-6, 21-6. 
A. Robinson bt Buck 2:1-10, 21-6; bt Mans
field 21-12, 21-18. 

Holland/Jones bt Trenchard/Davies 21-10, 
21-13. Robinson/Gresswell bt Mansfield/ 
Buck 21-10, 21-17. 
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More Working 
,. Coaches Needed

IF Table Tennis iJs to hold irt:s place as 
a major sport, then there is dire need 

THE MULTI
 
THE trend at the present time is for 

the nurnber of clubs in a league to 
reduce whilst the nurnber of teams 
remains fairly static. 'Obviously, the 
larger ,clubs are expanding whilst the 
number of the team clubs is dropping. 

In the Hull and East Riding Asso
ciation, after the operation of promotion 
and. relegaitiOTI, next season's First 
Division will almost certainly comprise 
five teams from one dub, three teams 
from another and four individual club 
teams and this position is likely to 
wors'en. 

The five-toom club has facilities every 
weekday from 2 o'clock to 10.30 that 
hav'e attracted towards 140 members and 
seems likely to increase its membership, 
which is open to all. The three-tea'm 
club is also an open club, whilst the 
other four teanlS are restricted in m'em
bership to particular organisations. 

The HuH and East Riding AssociaJtioTI 
has 110 teams drawn fvom works, youth 

TV Innovation 
ION Saturday, February 9, maybe due 

to lack of footbaU, television 
fea;tured almost an hour's programme of 
fast modern table tennis 'between the old 
and not quite so young. 

What a ,contrasting array of talent, 
two ex-world champions, Barna and 
Leach, and two f.ormer world doubles 
champions, one now a mother of four, 
followed by Mary Shannon and David 
Creamer, who were watched over by 
hard working Harry Venner. 

Surely there is no better way for the 
craftsmanship of tbe game to be passed 
on. Perhaps at long last the revival of 
table tennis in England as an entertain
ment spectacle has 'becom'e a reality. 

Let us have 'more, many more of such 
shows, on t~levision. , 

T. W.	 GRANT 
(Southampton). 

TEAM CLUBS
 
,clubs, churches and other organisations, 
most of which restrict membership. 

Two means of attacking the plioblem 
are, firstly, by legislation to restrict the 
number of team;s from a club in a 
division--,not a good' solutrion I feel, as 
it would upset the balance of both 
higher and lower division. Secondly, 
encouragement for the introduction of 
further open m'emhershipc1ubs, a dif
ficult procedure due to present day costs. 

I shOUld be interested to hear how 
any of your [eaders hav'e acted in 
similar oircumstances. 

H. FLINTON, 
Chairman, Hull and East Riding T.T.A. 

Yorkshire Junior 
Open 

ALTHOUGH I ~m in no way slighting 
the ,creditable performance of the 

nor;them juniors, in the "Yiorkshire 
Junior Open", I feel Ithat their !Success 
was due somewhat to circumstances. 

The magazine's reports on the tourna
ments are, I ag~ee, accurate-bUlt fails to 
state any word about 
conditions under which 

th,e 
ithe 

appalling 
southern 

juniors trav1elled to Hull. . 
PersonaBy, I traveHed 200 miles 

cramped in a car, not even haV1ing time 
for a meal. The journey took double 
,the normal tim'e because of the shocking 
weather and I know of another family 
who also made . ~. the same hazardous 
journey, 

Thus, at the tournam'ent, we had to 
play all our matches inside a confined 
period and this, coupled with the 
journey, made us very tired. In oonclu
sion, I would like also to say thatt the 
Southern and Midland tournaments are 
infifeqlIently, if ever, visited by the 
Northern juniors. Perhaps they too 
would not produce their best form if 
they had to 'always travel so many miles. 

LESLIE. GRESSWELL, 
(Middx.) 

of more working Coaches, to develop 
the rising r,esources of young players 
abounding in the game. lit is the aim 
of Jack Carrington (DiJrector of Coach
ing-E.T.T.A.), ably assiSit'ed by G,ordon 
Steggall (E.T.T.A. Cioach), to prodUce 
sufficirently trained Coaches to meet this 
peed. Without pI10per coaching, promis
Ing players are restricted in their ability 
and have no definite goal to aim at. 

Those (in Herts.) interested in attend
ing Cooc'hing Courses, should apply to 
Mir. Gordon SteggaU, 7, Lucks Hill, 
Cbauldw, Hemel Hempstead (phone 
Boxmoor 5826). The Course is a 
residential one, at present at Oftley and 
future courses are likely to be held at 
Stafford. It is in the interest of all 
Hertfordshire Leagues to put forward 
suitable candidfa,tes for these courses. 

Education Authorities at Cheshunt and 
Stevenage . have given facilities Ito their 
respective table tennis players and 
E.T.T.A. Coaches £or the development 
of this important sport. It is hoped that 
similar facilities may be granted to other 
Leagues in Hertfordshire. Table Tennis 
is a sport that requires quick co-ordina
tion of muscles, mind and reflex action 
and is an important relaxation from 
modern Eving! 

G.	 E. FOSTER, 
(Herts.) 

Those Rose Bowl
 
Finishes
 

YOlJR correspondent, Mr. Davies of 
Prittlewell, does well to plead for 

the Rosebowl and Cup teams who look 
forward to competing with their more 
'successful rivals. None would disagree 
thait the hosts are entitLed to every 
oonsidera,t1Jon from their guests tha:t the 
circumstances permit. 

I would, in turn, put a point or two 
that may show ,the picture he paints ~n 
a Httle more favourable light. 

Quite a number of plJayers in ;these 
competitions enter tournaments and have 
club and 'County fixtures to fulfil and 
,the more eminent the player, the fuller 

Continued on page 11 
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LAST LONGEST
~OST LEAST 

the astounding 

ReluIllMade in
 
Hungary
 

ALWITE 
FROM TEN IN ISS HO ES 
SPORTS WHITE SOLE • CUSHIONED TONGUE Be INSOLE also ALCORT TENNIS SHOES
 
SHOPS GUARANTEED NOT TO MARK FLOORS
 

For name of nearest stockist write: RELUM LIMITED, OSSULSTON STREET, LONDON, N.W.I 
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Viliam Polakovic is one of the big 
hopes of Czechoslovak table tennis,Czechs Prepare for Prague but new, young players are also 
coming to the fore. 

by JIKI 
~E 27th table tennis World Cham

pionships will be held in Prague 
at the beginning of April. What is the 
form of the Czechoslovak team-and 
what are its prospects for placing in 
the championships? Will the Czecho
slovak players again try to reach the 
top which they managed to reach 
several times during previous cham
pionships? 

We shall get an answer to these 
questions only at the championships 
themselves. Until then, we can only 
go by their performances in the last 
games and tournaments played in the 
autumn of 1962. 

The Czechoslovak team partici
pated in several important inter
national tournaments in November 
and Decernber, 1962, which were, to a 
certain extent, a test of the European 
table tennis players. Let us mention 
the International Championships of 
Austria, Yugoslavia, Hungary, Scan
dinavia and Poland. 

These proved that the strength of 
Czechoslovakia table tennis lies 
especially in the men's doubles" where 
the pair Ivan Andreadis - Vladimir 
Miko fared best.
 

In Innsbruck and
 Skoplje they 
fought their way into the finals and 
were beaten only by a close margin 
by the Hungarians. Yet they made up 
for this defeat by beating the Hun
garian team in Budapest on home 
ground, and their well deserved vic
tory earned them the title -of cham
pions of Hungary. 

Czechoslovak players scored their 
most important success at the Scandi
navian championships at Boras, 
where representatives of 14 countries 
met. The Czechoslovak team won, 
beating 'in turn Finland 3-0, the 
the G.F.R. 3-2, Hungary 3-1, and 
Sweden 3-0. In the last days of 
January, 1963, the Czechoslovak team 
competed in an international tourna
ment with players from the G.D.R. 
and won the men's. event 5-1, the 
women's 3-1. 

ANDREADIS RETIRING 
The results of the international 

championships held in Europe last 
autumn established the top ten Euro
pean table tennis players and these 
include Czechoslovak players Miko, 
Stanek and Andreadis who play about 
equally well and form an excellent 
team. 

After the 1963 World Champion
ships, Andreadis intends to retire 
from competitive sport-he is already 
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MUK 
38 years old and has been a world 
doubles champion five times. 

IVAN ANDREADIS and VLADIMIR MIKO 

DORSET CLOSED 

The young generation is literally 
taking over in the women's team. The 
pair Luzova-Bosa is now fifth on the 
European ladder. The Hungarian 
trainer Sido said that these two play 
a more tactical game than the Hun
garian women, especially Luzova, 
who at the age of 15 is the youngest 
Czechoslovak "Master of Sports." 
She is expected to advance speedily 
in the next two years. 

Czechoslovak table tennis players 
include a nurrlber of elements in their 
play which until recently were a 
special feature of play of Chinese 
and Japanese masters of the ping
pong ball-an attack which is being 
prepared even in moments of defence. 
They are in top physical form, 
achieved through thorough training. 

In February, that is to say shortly 
before the World Championships, 
Czechoslovak contestants will take 
part in the International Champion
ships of Rumania and England, 
where Andreadis and Miko are to 
defend their champion title. These 
championships, too, are going to re
veal Czechoslovak prospects at the 
World Championships to be opened 
on April 4, that is in the very near 
future. 

MRS. COOP WINS THREE AT DORSET CLOSED
 
A RECORD entry of nearly 80 com

petitors !took part in the Dorset 
Closed championships at Portland Red 
Triangle on February 2, when five of 
the six titles were retained. 

The highlight of the day was the per
formance of Mrs. Joyce Coop (Poole) 
in winning three titles for the second 
year in succession. In addition to :the 
singles, she won the women's doubles 
with Mrs. Beryl Appleby (Poole), and 
mixed doubles with Cyril Bush (Poole). 
Miss Pat Frampton was the unluckiest 
OOllllpetit:or, l~ng in aM three finals. 

Men's Singles: Semi-Finals: C. Bush 
(Poole) bt G. ~les' (Weymouth) 21-18, 
21-14. R. Bassett (Bournemouth) bt P. 
Bryce (Weymouth) 21-11, 21-4. Final: 
BASSETT bt Bush 21-7, 21-19. Women's 
Singles: Semi-FiIlaJ.s: Mrs. J. Coop. (Poole) 
bt Mrs. J. Leonard (Weymouth) 21-15, 
21-14. P. F'rampton (Wimborne) bt Mrs. 
J. Champion (Weymouth) 21-17, 21-18. 
Final: COOP bt Framp,ton 21-11, 21-15. 
Junior Singles, semt-Finals: A. Pepperell 
(Weymouth) bt G. Mitchell (Portland) 
21-14, 22-20. D. Naylor (Parkstone) bt D. 
Cook (Weymouth) 21-13, 21-14. Final: 
NAYLOR bt Pepperell 22-20, 16-21, 21-16. 

Men's DOUbles, ,SemlI-Finals: D. Meech/R. 
Diment (Weymouth) bt Bassett/R. Cribb 
(Bournemouth) 11-21, 21-16, 22-20. W. 
Pryer/J. Dale (Weymouth) bt Naylor/S. 
Brook (Parkstone) 21-17, 21-9. Final: 
PRYER/DALE bt Meech/Diment 21-17, 
21-13. Women's Doubles: Semi-Finals: 
Mrs. B. Appleby/COOp (Poole) bt 
Leonard/Mrs. J. Glover (Weymouth) 21-18, 
21-16. Frampton/Mrs. E. Smith (Wim

borne) bt Mrs. D. Ingram (Weymouth) / 
Mrs. S. Bassett (Bournemouth) 21-17, 
21-17. Final: APPLEBY/COOP bt Framp
ton/Smith 21-8, 21-12. Mixed Doubles, 
Semi-Finab: Bush/Mrs:. Coop bt K. Pearce/ 
Miss I. Garton (Weymouth) 21-2, 2:1-12. 
Biles / Miss' Frampton bt R. Champion/ 
Mrs. Champion 21-16, 21-5. Final: BUSH/ 
COOP bt Biles/Frampton 21-6 21-12. 

SOUTHAMPTON UPSET
 
MRS. JUNE WILLIAMS provided the 

big upset of Southampton's 25th 
annual closed championship when she 
beat Christine Ho1es, the junior inter
national' in tIte filial- of the women·'s 
singles. It looked as though Miss Holes 
would have no trouble in keeping the 
title when she swept through the fi,rst 
game wilth t!he loss of only five points, 
but the tables were turned when Mrs. 
Williams won an advantage second game. 
She then took complete control. 

M'rs. Williams has twice previously 
won the title-in 1956 and 1959. 
Men's Singles: D. CARTRIDGE bt W. 

Draper 21-19, 14-21, 21-12. Women's 
Singles: Mrs. J. WILLIAMS bt C. Holes 
5-21, 23-21, 21-9. 

Men's Doubles: A. WARD/I. DAVIES 
bt J. Waterhouse/Cartridge 2-0. Mixed 
Doubles: DAVIES/MiSIS C. HOLES bt C. 
Edwards/Miss P. Holes 2-1. Women's 
Doubles: No competition. 

Junior Singles: Miss P. HOLES bt M. 
Andrews 2-0. Veteran SIngles: F. SAUN
DERS bt R. Yates 2-0. 
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GLOUCESTER JUNIOR OPEN by MARGARET FRY 

THIRD TIME LUCKY
 
WITH none of the title holders defending, their were new names 

among the winners of this year's Gloucester Junior Open at 
Gloucester on January '26. Les 'Gresswe);) (Middx.) took the boys under 
17 singles, while the girls' title went to Jackie Canham (Herts) for 
whom it was a case of third time lucky. She had 'been runner-up for 
the past two years. 

GressJWieLl beat 'GraJham ~resslick 
(Warws.) by 21-13, 22-24, 21-13 rin the 
fiIlJaJI, aftler havting disposed of Keirth 
lones (WaLWs.) 21-18, 21-9 .in the 
pl1eviouJS 'round. Pressd,ck r~ached the 
final wilth a oomIDolltiable 21-15, 21-12 
win over 'Gf;MaIm. Rren:~h (K'ent)I 
whiilie Dennis Ho~land CG'los.), ,the top 
seed, was Isut1PJ1i:sing!ly lbeaJten 21-16, 
21-17 hy Jon.les in :tlhe, qUlar,ters. 

'P,ress:ick had some oOinsoll(l/vion by 
winning the boys' doubles, partnering 
his Wia,rtWiokSibJire ream malte Jones 1:0 
beat HoU,and land G.resslW1eU 23-2:1, 
21-16. 

Miss Canham had to beat both the 
Holes twins, of Hampshire, to win 
the girls title. Sbe beat Christine 
21-13, 21-16 'in the final, but dropped 
a game to Pauline in 'the s'emi-final 
before winning 14-21, 21-13, 21-9. 

Christine lWIas too good ror York
shi,re's P,at Dainty in tiheilr seTI'1i-fin.lall 
winninlg 21-12, 21-4. 

Twins' Title 
Thes'e 'fiour girls aLl figured in the 

doulbl'es final, where the Holes ~ins 
regained the !title ithey he1Jd two years 
aJgo, when they !beat M,ilSS Oanrham 
and 'M:iss D,ai1lJty 25-,23, 21-16. As can 
be seen from :thaJt first game score it 
was !a cLos,e affiaLr Which oould/ weB 
have swung 'either way. 

Miss 'Oanham and Ohristine were 

I STEVENAGE OFF I 
The Committee of the Stevenage 

League s:incercllY ,regret ,tha)t owing to 
venue difficulties ltJhey haryie to rellUC
tantly withdraw the Stevenage Open 
Tournament. The delay .in mak!ing 
this fin/all decision has been due to 
effor.ts being m:ade in hopes of pm
ting the Torurnament on and we offer 
our atpologies for any !inconvenience 
which may have b:een CaflliSOO. In the 
event of us beinga:ble ,to ol1ga1l'ise a 
Tournament next season we hope our 
m,any friends wBI siti[[l SUlp/port us. 

C.D.BUNGAY 

again lin QJ?,pOis,1tion lin a final in the 
mixed doubles and this time it was 
Mis'S Canham. who emer.ged the win
ner, par.tneJiing H~1anJd Ito :beat M1iss 
Holes land FJ1eIllch 21-11, 21-13. 

The boys runder 15 singles wenlt to 
w. Siito (Swindon), who beat J. 
M,ax:shaJI[ (OlO1S,.) 21-16, 21-17, whNe 
Pauline Hemmings (;HieI1ts.) heat 
Bi:l:1in!g:ton (Wa~ilcblh!ire) 21-13, 
14 in the gi~rls UlIlder 15 final. 

M. 
21

Entry Down 
Entr,i,e:s 'wel1e, untfofltUJIlateIy down 

on ~jas:t ye'ar, 69 !being ~oo.eived as 
atgains:t 103. rGould this have heen be
cause of the clash of the Eagle / Girl 
Area fina1ls on rtOO same day? [ lrnJOfW 
that at [easlt tfour l,eading juniors were 
othet'!Wise enJgaged. 

rOnlOe ,~gain Ithe tournament went 
off with no hitohes, ;thanks to ~d 
o.l1gooisation by Mlan Haimes and his'heJI!pers and it was aU over hy 6 p.m. 

RE8ULTS 
UNDER 17 

Boys' Singles: Semi-Finals: L. 
GRESSWE'LL (Middx.) bt K. 
Jones (Warws.) 21-18, 21-9. G. 
PRE'SSICK (Warws,.) bt G. 
French (Kent) 21-15, 21-12. 

Fina,l: GRES8WELL bt Pressick 
21-13, 22-24, 21-13. 

Girls' Singles: Semi-Finals: J. 
OANHAM (Herts.) bt P. Holes 
(Hants.) 14-21, 21-13, 21-9. C. 
HOLES (Hants.) bt P. Dainty 
(Yorks.) 21-12, 21-14. 

Final: J. CANHAM bt C. Holes 
21-13, 21-16. . 

Boys' Doubles: Semi - Finalls: 
GRE'SiSWELL/HOLLAND bt French 
/Williams: 21-13, 21-12. PRESSICK/ 
JONES bt Mansfield/Curl (Walesi) 

21-12, 21-15. 
Final: PRESSICK/JONES bt 

Gresswell/Holland 23-21, 21-16. 
Girls' Doubles: Final: C. HOLES/ 

P. HOLES bt Ganham/Dainty 
25-23, 21-16. 

Mixed Doubles: Semi - Finals: 
HOLL,AND /Missl OANHAM bt Pres
sick/Miss p. Holes 14-21, 21-18, 
21-17. FRENCH/G. HOL,ES bt Wil
liams/Miss Dainty 21-15, 22-24, 
21-13. 

Final: HOLLAND/CANHAM bt 
F'rench/C. Holes 21-11, 21-13. 
UNDER 15 

Boys' Singles: Final: W. SILTO 
(Swindon) bt J. Marshall (Chel
tenham) 21-17, 21-16. 

Girls' Singles: Final: P. HEM
MINGS (Herts:.) bt M. Billington 
(Leamington) 21-13, 21-14. 

THE ,FAMOUS STIGA TABLE TENNIS BATS
 

SWEDISH AN,D EQUIPMENT
 

Ehrlich, Berczik, Me'lstrom, etc. B'ats at 35'S. 6d. each.
 

Clipper Nets and Posts. Flis'an * * * Tabl1e Tennis Bal,ls.
 

THE NEW JAQUES TABLE TENNIS BATS 

Jap Rubber Bats at 25s. 6d. each and Table Tennis Equipment. 

THE TRIANGLE
 
S,PORTS AND HOiBBtES S,HOP,
 

111, COMMERCI~L R:OAD,
 
BO'URN'EMOUTH, (Tel. 20932) HiANTS.
 

'-------------------------------- 
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MIDLAND OPEN by ROG,ER MORRIS he found 
Slt1rong. 

Barnes just that little too 

iBlarnes had a relaltively easy pas
sagle to the s'emi~fil1ial, drolPping onIy 
one game', ItO B:irmingham JuniorBARNES AND BELL DOMINA.TE 

CHESTER BARNES and Lesley BeD monopolised the major events at the 
Midland Open., which proved a most successful tournament both from 

quantity and quality. Indeed, the men's singles ,final in the' opinion of some 
of the older players and officials was one of the best ever seen at the Friends 

RESULT'S 
Melfi's Singles: Semi-Finals: R. STE

VENS (E'ssex) bt D. Backhouse 
(Staffs.) 21-16, 21-17; C. BARNES 
(Essex) bt A. Tomlinson (N.Z.) 21-16, 
21-19. 

Final: BARNES bt Stevensi 14-21, 
21-18, 21-18. 

Women's Single'S: Semi-Finals: L. 
BELL, (E'ssex) bt C. Moore (Lanes. ) 
21-10, 21-8; J. WILLIAMS (Herts.) bt 
Miss J. Canham (Herts.) 21-16, 21-16. 

Final: BELL bt Williams 21-10, 
21-11. 

Men's Doubles: Semi-Finals: BARNE'S/ 
R. MORL,EY (Glos.) bt A. Tomlinson 
(N.Z.)/K. Edwards (Glos.) 21-17, 
21-17. S.TEVENS / M. SYMOND,S 
(Lanes.) bt G. L,ivesey/B. Farnworth 
(Lanes.) 21-15, 21-14. 

Final: STEVENS / SYMONDS bt 
Morley /Barnes 21-16, 21-13. 

Women's Doubles: Semi-FinaJs: C. 
MOORE/D. FITZGE:RALD (Lanes.) bt 
C. Blackshaw/L. Proudlock (Yorks'.) 
19-21, 21-17, 21-17; M. HICKS/J. 

'REDF'ERN (Middx.) bt L. Bell/P. 
Martin (Essex) 21-18, 21-17. 

Final: MOORE / FITZGERALD bt 
Hicks/Redfern 21-19, 13-21, 21-19. 

Mix e d Doubles: Semi - Finals: 
BARNES/BELL bt Tomlinson/Mrs. B. 
Garless (Warwicks.) 21-12, 21-14. R. 
STEiVENS/Miss MOORE: bt M. Crea
mer/Miss: 1. Ogus (Middx.) 21-9, 21-13. 

Final: BARNES/BELL bt Stevens/ 
Moore 18-2'1, 21-16, 21-11. 

Boys' Singles: Semi-Finals: K. 
JONES (Warwicks.) bt D. Holland 
(Glos.) 10-21, 21-17, 21-19. BARNEiS 
bt L,., Gresswell (Middx.) 21-13, 21-18. 

Final: BARNES bt Jones 21-16, 21-16. 
Girls' Singles: Semi-F'inals: J. OAN

HAM bt P. Dainty (Yorks.) 21-17, 
21-15; L. BELL, bt Miss P. Martin 
21-9', 21-4. 

Final: BELL bt Canham. 21-16, 21-8. 
Junior Doubles: Semi-Finals: K. 

JONE'S/G. PRESSICK (W'arwicks.) bt 
Miss 1. Sykes (B'ham) /Miss L. Hen
wood (Romford) 21-14, 21-8. D. HOL
LAND/T. BOUL,T (Warwicks.) bt A. 
Robinson (Middx.) /L. Gresswell 22-20, 
12-21, 21-16. 

Final: JONES/PRESSICK bt Hol
land/Boult 21-16. 21-19. 

Veteran Singles: Semi-Final: G. 
BROWN (Essiex) bt J. Kennelly (Che
shire) 21-11, 21-14; H. SPIE~RS (War
wicks'.) bt E. A. Brown (Lanes.) 21-3, 
21-15. 

FInal: SPIERS bt Brown 21-19, 
18-21, 21-19. 

EAST LONDON CLOSED 

Men's Singles: Semi-Finals: R. Stevens 
bt B. Brumwell 21-19, 21-19; A. Gondon 
bt D. Garner 21-17, 21-15,. Final: SrrE
VENS bt C:ondon 21-13, 21-18. Wom,en's 
S'ingles,: Final: L. BELL bt Mrs!. E. C'ar
rington 21-19, 21-17. 

Men's Doubles: BRUMWELL/STEVENS 
bt D. Gomm/D. Pryor 21-12, 21-13. 
Women's Doubles: CARRINGTON/Mrs. J. 
McCREE bt Bell/P. Martin 21-19, 21-17. 
Mixed Doubles: C. BARNES/Miss BELL bt 
J. Smithers/Miss Martin 21-9, 21-8. 

Intermediate Singles: R. MARKWELL 
bt D. Johnson 12-21, 21-15, 21-5. Veteran 
Singles: MARKWELL bt L. Hoffman 21-16, 
21-17. 
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Insti,tute. 
Baf1nes ,and Miss BeB won thr,ee 

t,1Hes ,eaoh, oarrying off tJhe: senior and 
junior' si'll~lles, then oombining to w.in 
,the mixed doubles. In addirttion 
Barnes WaJS a fina'Lis,t with Roy Mor
ley in the moo's doubles, won by 
Bobby SteViens and M:ike SYlmonds. 

The first of a nuiIllJbe,r QIf shooks 
fW1a8 the defieat of Ra'~ph Gun'll'ion, 
the men's singles champion, by Kevin 
Edwards at 20, -17, 19. Bdiwards 
Ipromtply lost to C. ~ruernan, the 
young Li,e'cester pl,ayer alt 14 and 20. 
Ste,vens won this quaat,er dliiSiposing of 
Dlavid B,e:Vian, LaJufli'e Landry and 
Truem:an, ,then went on to beat Derek 
BaokJhoUJse to re3Jc'h the final where 

K'eith Jones, who he was also to beat 
in the final of the boys singles. 

The shock of the tournament was 
in the thif1d quarter where Mike 
SYlfionds 10'SIt 12. -9, 14 to Oo[lnie 
Warren, who w,as then bealten -10,11, 
12 by Backhouse, who alSlo had wins 
over Roy Morl,ey '3Jnd Mike Creamer. 
Wa,rlien found glre:at difficul:ty with 
Brackhoruse's penhold sennioe.. 

The Women's sinlgl1es was marred 
hy the 's,cr.aJtchiillfg' of Piam Morti... 
filer" who was unfof1tJuna1e'ly iN, and 
of MIClJI1ga!rert PhHlips, the We'lsh In
terna!tional and third s'eed. N'either 
Judy W:ilHlams nor Lesley Ben 
dliolPped a game on their- way to the 
finJaJI'S. LesJe,y Wlas SO commanding that 
the mOBlt numfbe,r of points she 
dropped in any matoh was against 
Mrs. Barbara Carless (Wars.) whom 
sIbe beat 21-10, 21-13 in the qua'liter 
final. 

WARWICKSHIRE NOTES 

Lilleshall Courses Cut 
ITHE recent Lilleshall course organised 

by the Birmingham Association 
proved most sucoessful. It was over
subscribed but Ithose who were lucky 
found it not only enjoyable but 
beneficial to their play.

It is rather a pity that these COUllseS, 
which have now been running for the 
past 10 year,s, are being cut out by Ithe 
C.C.P.R. The advance in standard of 
Birmingham and Midland Table Tennis 
has in no 'small way been helped by this 
venture and it will be a sorry thing, if 
,the Bi{mingham or Warwickshire As
sociation cannot 'get more weekends in 
the future. The courses have not been 
parochial in nature bUlt have included 
people from all over the country. 

Ciongratulations to Keith Jones on his 
International Selection. He has had a 
successful season, including some wins 
'Over top class men players and indeed 
deserves 'this honour. What of his team 
mate Graham Pressick, however, who 
has aliSO been doing well this season. 
H:e is holder of one open Junior title 
and losing finalist lin two others, and 
together with Keith the holder of every 
Junior Doubles Tournament they have 
entered. Certainly th1e people who have 
been given International recognition can 
consider themselves lucky to have been 
chosen above Graham. 

The C'ounty First Team have been 
g!iven a drubbing by Essex, for whom 
Chester Barnes again won his two games. 
Warwicks only wins were a magnificent 
two straight victory for Pam MOIitimer 
rover Lesley Be11 and a cracking win by 
Derek Baddeley over Bobby Stevens. 

Warwickshire's Seconds put themselves 
fairly safe in the second division Mid
land by beating Monmouthshire 8-2. 

Alan Bury of Coventry, playing his first 
game for Warks. for a number of years, 
won both his matches in convincing 
style. 

REG WARNER and PAM MO,RTI'MER brave 
the snow at LiUeshali. 

Contrary to the statement by the 
Staffordshire correspondent in last 
month's magazine the Staffs/Warks. 
match position has now been settled 
amicably by both s,ides, even ithough there 
was never any chanoe of Staffordshire 
being awarded the points.

Roger Morris. 
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TOURIST FROM NEW ZEALAND
 
by PETER THOMPSO,N (N.Z.) 

FRO'M 'alr.t~c1es in your magazine 
,and in 'the press, it has boon m

teresting rto read lOif AJll3.:n liomliinson'g 
eXjperienoes ,in 'r~nt B,r.~tisih tou~na

m·enDs a;nd I thought Ithat this might 
be ,an qpporitune time Ito present a 
little 0'£ his ha!d~goorull1d. 

Allan is one of the lleading players 
in Austfla].iiaSiia 'and has r,epresented 
New Z,ealland, the NOJith IS~land and 
the Auckl:and Assochl:tion for many 
years. He has won annual open in
dividuaJ. champions1hi;ps 01£ ~he NOTth
laud, N011th Shore, AUlck:land, Flmnk
lin, lihames Valley, WaNclats, Bay of 
Plenty, No1i1Jh Talianaki, North Island 
and New Zealand Associations and is 
probably ,the onlly player ever Ito halve 
won at so many ditferent tournaments 
throughorut 'this cOun'Dry. 

In 1957 he had a brilUant straight 
sets victory over Ichiro Ogimura, 
the former world singles champion, 
in an Aucldand v Japan relpresenta
tive match. 

;:In winning !the New Zealand qpen 
singll1es lohJampions:hi~p ,in 1959 he br~l
liandy ended the era of Bob Jackson, 
a player who had dominated the N.Z. 
soene !for nelMl,y .a decade. Jack!sofi, 
wiltn his e~oeHen;t baJ11 control had de
feaited the Ileign1inlg world si'ng[es 
champion 'tosh lJanaJka ,and also 
Ogimur:a in representati~e matlohes in 
1957 land won :t!he N.Z. Olpen singles 
championshi.p [or seven yea'fS and the 
Aus:tr:a;lian open singlles on~. 

)1f anyone des,efVIed Ito tlake the 
crown [ifiOm JackJson, it was Tom~li~ 

Continued from page 7 

is his programme. Cup and Rosebowl 
matches are frequently played on Friday 
evenings I~nd pLayers are otten committed 
to play in competitions quite early on 
Saturday, many miles distant. It is 
understandable that anxiety to attend 
these engagements prompts the curtailing
of som,e, not strictly necessary, matches. 

There is another aspeot, tOlo, which 
should be remembered. In a recent 
ma,tch, the Rosebowl team in which I 
am particularly ooncerned, arrived at the 
venue a£ter a tedious foggy cold journey 
to find the hall completely unheated. 
The refr'eshments were quite 'Spar-tan and 
the fog was thickening as the mlajtch 
progressed. Art least one of the visitiog 
team was playing the following day 
some 150 miles away, I think Mr. 
Davies would agree that such circum
stances should be taken into account. 

R.	 P. SHANNON, 
> (London, S.W.?) 

son, because he is alJiways a gIieat 
fighter ,and has a strong deslire to 
reach 'the :top. 

[[n 1959 he was prese.ruted with the 
N'ationa"l ,Player off the Y001" Awaro, 
and 01£ ,all the players who put some
thirug book linto the game, he is one 
of (the besrt:, las he ,is ,alliways aMai!labie 
for develqpmenrt tours and jflllIliof 
coaching sdboois. 

We .aN w~sih him a memorable and 
e:njoyaJb:le ttJour aJhvoad. 

DORSET IMPROVE 
Dorset, who travel to Wiltshire, on 

March 16, for the match that may well 
decide the Second Division (West) have 
surprised other counties by the 'extent 
alf their improvement. It has been mainly 
due to more effort put into the game
both in county matches and practice. 

Another encouraging feature this sea
son has been the improvement of the 
juniors. The standard for the past few 
seasons had declined oonsiderably but 
this season there is a marked improve
ment in the standard and also keenness, 
which is vitally important. Now the 
juniors want more competition, and 
Dorset would like to see a South
Western Junior League to 'give their 
young talent more match experience as 
applies to other ,counties. There is no 
reason why this Should not be done next 
season. Barry WeBer. 

Alexander again Wilts.
 
Champion
 

ALAN ALEXANDER showed what he 
thought of the selectors decision to 

omit him from the team to play Devon 
when he won the Wilts. Closed title !for 
the third time in the past four seasons 
when the Wilts. Closed Championships 
were held at Bulford, near Salisbury.

FINAL RESUL,TS 
Men'ls Singles: A. ALEXANDER (West 

Wilts.) bt R. Clode (West Wilts.) 21-16, 
21-19. Women's, Singles: Mrs. G. HAZELL 
(Swindon) bt Mrs. 1. Sherman (Holder
Swindon) 21-15, 21-15. Junior Singles: T. 
VANCE (Holder-Salisbury) bt W. Silto 
(Swindon) 21-19, 21-15. 

Men's Doubles: ALE X AND E R / J. 
ANULTS (West Wilts.) bt K. Charlton 
(Sal.) /C'lode 22-20, 21-13. Mixed Doubles: 
E.	 HOWELL/Mrs. HAZELL (Swindon) bt 
T. C'ash/Miss J. Ward (Sal.) 2,1-18, 21-10. 

W.W. SURPRISES 
Not only did this season's West Wilts.

Individual, Kick-off Championships 
attraot the greatest 'entry ever but they
also provided the biggeSlt upsets to form
with County Champion Alan Alexander
going OUit 21-15, 13-21, 21-11 by Bill 
Moore rin the Isecond round. 

RESUL,TS 
Open Singles: R. CLODE (R.A.F. Melks

ham) bt J. Anults (Spiencers) 21-15, 21-16. 
Junior Singles: M. SMITH (Dairies) bt T. 
Davies (Trowbridge) 21-14, 21-17. Handi
cap Singles: R. WHITING (Conigre-r10) 
bt M. Andrews (Conigre-r10) 24-22:, 
22-20. COJ1lSOlation Singles: G. BROOME 
(Spencers) bt J. Ottem,brajt (K.S.M. A) 
21-14, 18-21, 21-10. 

Open Doubles: T. EnWARDS/D. TAY
LOR (Holders-Dilton) bt A. Alexander/ 
Anults (Spencers) 21-14, 18-21, 21-16. 
Consolation Doubles: B. LLOYD/D. MOR
GAN (Gonigre) bt J. Cleveland/J. Ford 
(Dairies) 21-16, 21-19. Handicap Doubles: 
ANDREWS/D. MORGAN (Conigre) bt 
Ford/Smith 21-18, 22-20. Don Hillier. 
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JOHNNY LEACH suggests 

A POLICY FOR THE FUTURE
 
THERE are' so many promising young players in this country today 

that a brighter future for English table tennis is assured. This has 
been obviou:s to me, and to aD those connected with the NEWS OF 
THE WORLD National Coaching SC'heme and the E,AGLE-GIRL 
Championsbips of Great Britain, fo~ a long time'. Olver the' last decade 
the standard of play in both competitions bas improved beyond 
recognition. 

WbJaJt a deH.lght ,it was ~o see Mary 
Shannon 'and Ohester B:am1es win 
rdlei1" .resipectJive ,tJiltles lin the EngLish 
Olosed, :aD!d :DaV!id IC~eamer re'lich the 
semi-finaJ" ,in sudh a skiiliful and spec
ttalcwar manner. It is a long tim'e 
since Iwe s'aw 'Engliis:h ,p]layers display 
such a :llilgh speed 'with ~couracy. And 
though Ithey did not oome into so 
Imuoh Ipl1om,i:nooce on this partiouhlX 
OOCaJs'iOD, we laJlt know the oa:pability 
Off other sUlch l1i'sing stars as Leslley 
Be~l rood Michaell Symonds. 

Flrankl,y, iI'nl downr1i.g!hlt: optimisrbic. 
Ooo'it get me w['ong" ;though. Apart 
from va1l.l1aJbte 'expeftienoe, II don'lt ex
peCt }UUDg CheSlter and David to 
b~1ng mylthing back f:rom Pliague, 
nOT that they wiN oause any majlOr 
upsets. 1:hat IWlOuldn't be jrusrt optimis
tJie, bUlt 'Plumb Cftazy. 

Both 'are qui'tle lfalW so tar as top 
mtemmionlaJI eXIperienoe !is ooncemed. 
n. _ ~ 1 ..J T _,_,1 ~ __ ,,",1-_,L 

Wha:t ha'V'e they had? So ~itne ifiloor
nJationall ,oompet1tion 1tlhaJ1: When they 
(ar,e ,invoLved rthe oooaJsion becomes 
f or them an ordeal. 

L!es~ey B'e11, Mary Shannon, David 
Creamer and Chester Barnes can all 
beoome Igreat :playeI1Sr---"ood ,in the 
near f;uture, to~bUtt onty if w.e al
Low 11Jhem. a 'concel1Jtrated period of 
pl:ay 'a,g3.'inst 'er1Jber tthe ito1P Oem,ral 
Bul1OlpeOO or Swedish stars during the 
ooming SUJlDIDer, fo11ow'ed by regular 
IpariicirpaJtion lin :the hig EuropealIl 
to:UJffi!am,oots. 

i]f tJhe N.E.le. Wlere gi'ven a llead, 

and SOffi,e ,enoOlur:agem:eIltt f,rom 
OOUJIlty AssocilaitiJOns, and they fl10m 
;lieagues and l,eagues {,rom Clubs, a 
speciall ItraininJg .pliog,r:amme such as ([ 
have ,evi'sa:ged ooUJ1d be ,a;r.nalfilged for 
our youngsters when !aJlll the top 
officiaJls of EUl10Jpean OOUlnltri'es a/re 
g,a~thered together in Prague. 

In my view, sUlCh a S1,che:rne wOlUld 
reSlUlLt in an limprov'OOl,enlt so sltI1iking 
that 'aJfte'r lOne season tournament or
ganisers all over Europe would be 
keen as mus,t3.!lid to see Engtlland's 
't1ailented ,rteenagelf:s in alation, and 
wouLd show 1Jheir inJte:rlest by fissuring 
regular invitations. 

'On~y then would we liegain Inter
natiollla.l1 reS/pe'ct land pub'Hc [nt;er-est. 
And I don'rt ,calle what you say, ;tihJe 
merest beginner wOUlld Iget a big kick 
OUit of lOur suceess-and wouldn't we 
al11? 

The baH is in our rourt-what 
aJb out H l11hen? 

AND INTRODUCES 

A NEW T.T. CENIRE
 
telling beginners: "Regular prac
success," whereupon, th'ey have 

nd that has usually stunlped me. 
talbIe tennis has had similar ex

news that I anl happy to be able 

o/ppos1te B:ooontree District line tube 
station. It oouldn't be more conveni
ent, could it? And buses No. 145 and 
62 pass the door. 

Conditions are a'S ,good as you 
would eXlpect to find at a tournament 
meeting. with nine tta;bies e~ceHenlt 
'l1i,ghting anP a s,paciouJs pll~ying area. 
D.1}essing rooms f,0r' both s:exes are 
eqruJi'pped w1th showers and toil~ts. In 
addiltiOltl, a splendid Buffet provides 
l,ight meals and ,r-efresrunents. The 
hall is centrally heated. 

KNOWN TO ALL 

Yoru wHiI all know by name and 
reputation, if not yet in person, the 
Manager, of ~he Oentre. H,e is Harry 
Venner, the England player and 
,coa:~h so g,reaJtly respected in our 
game. 

Har.ry intends to ~r.ange special 
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c~a;sses and Iget-togethers for 
schoolchildren and housewives. 

both 
For 

KENT OPEN by LAURIE LANDRY 

both the good players and the not-so
good, regular competitions will be 
organised. GroUPS of f~iends who HARRISON GETS HIS REVENGE 
wOiuld like to f011lll their own chIlb 
using the Centre's fiaciHti'es wiU b;e 
gL'Vlen every oppo,rtuni,ty ito do 80. 

.As I have said, lam m.yiself closely 
assiOci:ated ,with the ~aunchiflig of thils 
ad:mir;ahle scheme, so loan tell you 
:that ,it is our ai:m to make the Centre 
a true home of sport; one to which 
pa>ren1ts can s,end the yOunJgslters, oon
fident in the knowl1edigie rtOOt they wHI 
ha\T,e'lfun 'le'aming a fine game in a 
reaLly p1'easlant atmoslphere undeT the 
superv;isli'On of expel1ilenced offici-ails 
who are dedi'cwted ito their job. 

n will also be a place where house
wives 'can meet fri,ends oilid and new, 
kJe~p filt by playing themselves, and 
watch others while enjoying a cuppa 
and la na1Jter. 

A grand :openilIlg 'evening is b.!eing 
pLanned. when oe'lebri~uies from aM 
fi'elds of sporlt are expOOteid to take 
paI1t. AU Wlill be ,moS/t wei1oome'. Wlhy 
not oome along and help rto give this 
brave pr:o}edt llhe support h des,erves, 
right from the start? 

'I1here are ,aJbso1utely no strings. 
Entry to the Cellftre is aJbsolutely 
FREE alt aU times,....- you pay only if 
you Wiant 1io play a game and then 
lit win only oost you Is. &3d.---a fee 
which includes hi~e of bat and ballI. 
Everyone, of any alge, 1s w:elcome. 

Looking r£oIiWard Ito mooting you 8)t 
our new Centre'-aind let's make iit 
soon, shaH w'e? 

I AN HARRISON made amends for 
his defeat by David Creamer in 

,the Welsh Open earlier in the month, 
when rtheiY fought out the final of the 
Kent Open at Folkestone on January 
27. England's No.1 WOD in straight 
games but it was a close affair with 
Creamer mainly on the attack. Per
haps he bi.t a litHe too much. 

Harrison had ,earlier gained re
v!enge on yet another orf his oon
qUJerors this season when he beaJt 
Alan Rhodes in the semi-fina1 at 10 
rand 6. He never gaiv,e Rhodes a 
chance this tinle, hiiDtIDtg f~om aU oor
ners. 

Rhode1s only just came throrugh 
,against Alan Linds:ay (19, -18, 18), 
wh1l'e Har.rison caJme near to drol>
!ping his first game against B~iaJn 
Wnitght, but did not look back in the 
second. 

In the other haN Creamer had a 
Itl1i,cky tim;e having to beat Cheslter 
B:arnes (-14, 11, 16). Ito avenge 
brother M:i'ohae:1's defeat by the same 
p1!ayer, then dis'Posed of A!lian Tom
llinson (16 and 14) in a calcu1lated 
:comfortalbl·e gam e, and Bobby 
Stevens, who re,oeJived the same treaJt
me'll!t in the s,emi-final. 

lihe big slUrpl1iise in the' women's 
sing'les was the quwrtJer-finail defeat 
of the holder, M,ary Shannon by Elsie 
Oarringtton, stiH reckoned to the best 
unc~pped playe'f in the 'country. Mrs. 

HARTLEPOOLS OPEN	 by EDGAR REAY 

THREE FOR UVESEY
 
'THE "farthest north" in England-the 
. Hartlepoo1s Q'pen-was held on 
January 26 and attracted its biggest entry 
ever with players from Derbyshire, 
Cheshire, Lancashire, Lincolnshire, York
shire] Northumberland and Durham, 
despIte the severe hazards of JtraveUing.

There were no real shock 'results and 
George Livesey retained his 'Singles title, 
as well as winning the men's doubles 
with Bryn Farnworth, and the mixed 
doubles with Linda Gordon. 

Lesley Proudlock won the wonlen's 
singles and 'the doubles with Carol 
Blackshaw. 

Three Durham players reached the 
semi-finals of Ithe Youth's singles with 
ithe title going Ito CoLin Eltringham. 

Men's Singles: Semi-Finals: P. DUN
COMBE' (Doncaster) bt M. Simpson 
(Sheffield) 21-17, 2,7-25. G. LIVE'SEY 
(Burnley) bt D. Neale (Middlesbrough) 
21-19, 21-15. 

Final: LIVES,E·Y bt Duncom.be 21-18, 
21-19. 

Women's Singles: Semi-Finals: C. 
BLACKSHAW (Yorks.) bt F. Rolling 
(Yorks.) 21-9, 21-13. L. PROUDLOCK 

(Yorks.) bt P. Clark (Northumberland) 
21-16, 21-19. 

Final: PROUDLOCK bt Blackshaw 7-2,1, 
21-16, 21-16. 

Men's Doubles: semi-Finals: DUN
COMBE'/NEALE bt D. M.cGarry (Yorks.)/ 
D. S.chofield (Cheshire) 21-11, 21-12. 
LIVESEY/B. FARNWORTH (Bolton) bt 
E.	 Taylor (Durham) /Simpson 21-15, 21-12. 

Final: LIVESEY/FARNWORTH bt Dun
combe/Neale 21-15, 16-21, 21-15. 

Women's Doubles: Semi-FinaJs,: BLACK
SHAW/PROUDLOCK bt L. Gordon/Rolling 
(Yorks.) 21-18, 21-16. M. COE:;A. JOHN
SON (Durham) bt D. Denton (Derbys.)/L. 
Nisbett (Yorks.) 17-21, 21-12, 21-12. 

FinaJ.: BLACKSHAW/PROUDLOOK bt 
Cne/Johnson 21-17, 21-13. 

Mixed Doubles: Semi-Finals: LIVESEY/ 
Miss GORDON bt Duncombe/Miss Black
shaw 21-18, 22-20. SIMPSON/Missl PROUD'
LOCK bt C. Eltringham (Sunderland) / 
Miss Coe 21-8, 21-16. 

Final: LIVESEY/GORDON bt Simpsoni 
Proudlock 21-13, 2;1-10. 

Youth' Singles: Semi-Finals: ELTRING
HAM bt J. Collier (SUnderland) 21-11, 
21-18. A. RANSOME' (Mlddlesbrough) bt 
R. Todd (Sunderland) 21-12, 21-10. 

Final: ELTRINGHAM bt Ransome 21-17, 
21-17. 

C.arr.i'11giton's s,core wras -18, 20 and 17, 
burt: she did not hav,e enough lef,t to 
beat J,ean MlcCr,ee in 'uhe senti-fina;l 
and 10sl1 OVief thre'e games. 

A minor upset Wl38 /the defeat of 
A:k~a Taft by Joyce' F:iJelder who was 
in 'Dum beaten by Les:ley BellI in the 
other semi-final. 

,Mr;s. M:cCooe just faitLed to hoJd 
Miss B'eil in ,the first game' of the 
final, but won the s!ooond. HOIWe,v,er, 
the~e was no holding her young riva,l 
lin the decider and Miss B\ell 'came 
!through winner at 19, -19, 12. 

Engliish mixe4 doubles champions 
BI4ilan Wtighlt and M!ary Shannon Lost 
,to Barnes and Mliss B'ell thei.r f!UlIl 
ners-up in the miXJed final.' Barnes and 
\Misis B,eU dropped three galDreS in 
Itheir pas1s1arge to tile final. 

lIt was a SOliry weekend fOT Wr;ight 
'and Mliss Shannon, alithough M:ary 
did ha¥e sonleconsOilation in taking 
,the women's doubles with Mirna ~arft 
~hen they beat Jlean M~ree and 
,p.eggy Piper in the finial. Ela'.nlier 
Shannon and Taft only just s,oraped 
thI10ugh ag,ainst M,rs. Carrington and 
Doreen Spooner (-19, 13, 19). 

The men's doulbles apart f,rom a 
oouplie of sunprises, wenrt n1Jll'ch ac
oording to fOl1IIl wilth Stan Jacobson 
and M(an Lindsay going through 
without dropping a game. 

RESULTS 
Men's Singles: Sew-Finals: I. HARRI

SON (Gloucs. ) bt A. RhodeS! (Middx. ) 
2;1-10, 21-6; D. ORE'AMEH (Middx.) bt 
R.	 Stevens (Essex) 21-15, 21-16. 

Final: HARRISON bt Creamer 21-18, 
25-23. 

Women's Singles: Semi-Finals: L. BELL 
(Essex) bt J. Fielder (Kent) 21-16, 21-10; 
J. McCRE~E (Essex) bt E'. Carrington 
(E'ssex) 17-21, 21-12, 21-13. 

Final: BELL, bt McCree 21-19, 19-21, 
21-12. 

Men's Houbles: Semi-Finals: 8'. JACOB
SON/A. LINDSAY (Middx.) bt D. Crea
mer/L. Landry (Middx.) 23-21, 21-15; M. 
GRE.AMEH (Middx.) / T'. DE'NSlHAM 
(Herts.) bt C. Bames/T'. Cornell (Essex) 
21-17, 21-16. 

Final: JACOBSON/LINDSAY bt Crea
me'r/Densham 23-21, 21-11. 

Women's Houbles: Semi-Finals: M. 
SHANNON (Surrey) /A. TAFT (Herts) bt 
J. Fielder/K. Stokes' (Kent) 21-11, 22-20; 
McCRgE'/M. PIPER (Surrey) bot Bell/P. 
Martin (Essex) 7-21, 21-14, 21-15. 

Final: SHANNON/TAFT bt McCree/ 
Piper 21-14, 19-21, 21-18. 

Mixed. Doubles: Semi-Fina,ls: BARNES/ 
BELL bt Harrison/Piper 21-13, 19-21. 
21-12; B. WRIGHT/SHANNON bt D. 
C'reamer/Carrington 21-15, 21-18. 

FinaJ.: BARNES/BELL bt Wright/Shan
non 19-21, 21-17, 21-13. 

Youths' Singles (Boys): Semi-Final: 
B7ARNE:S. bot C. Hoop'er (Kent) 21-8, 21-10; 
L. GRErSSWE'LL (Middx.) bt A. Robinson 
(Middx.) 21-19, 21-16. 

Final: BARNES bt Gresswell 21-10, 
21-19. 

Youths' Singles (Girls): Semi-Finals: 
BEL'L bt Martin 21-14, 21-5; K. STOKES 
(Kent) bt G. Smith (Kent) 21-11, 2:1-11. 

Final: BELL bt Stokes 21-10, 21-15. 

Page Thirteen 
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oould not matlch DeI1JSham andSOUTH OF ENGLAND OPEN By LAURIE LANDRY 
Oreamer £or speed in the fittaJ. 
~he Women's Doulb'les went to 

Judy Wiwliams and Jean Head, W1ithSHEAD SHOWS DIS PA~ES a fina:l win over P'eggy P,ipe[" and 

pETE.R SHEAD, No. 4 in the 
cOlillltry at the start of last SIOO

son but now UlIllabl:e to play very 
much because of pressure of work, 
decided to enter the English Open in 
his home town. lio get maJteh prac
Vise, he entered the Soultlh lor England 
Open alt Croydon on P,ebrula1ry 16-11 
and against most expectations he 
escaped with the Men's Singles title. 

Shead had two close oall1s, ag,aJins.t 
Derek Bia;ddel,e1Y, who he cholPped and 
haM-voHeyed 1110 anJd agla,inslt Brian 
BiflUInmell who all but had him art: 
18-1 u in the third game, before the 
Brighton player took the game at 19 
to reach the s,emi-final ag:3Jinst Br,iran 
Wright. 

Waiighrt: dropped glaffi1e8 to juni:o~ 
P·eter ""in;~3Jms and allJso to N. Brab
rook, then gained his revenge over 
Man Tom1Jinson, ttl whom he had 
lo-Sit in t!he W,eish Open. 

Aflrer ,losing the first g'ame ~o 
Wrifght. Shead drew away to ·take the 
ne~t two games, !then wenIt on to bealt 
RJalph Gunnion tDwo srtralitght in 'the 
final. 

Gunnlion heal1: Har~y Venner in the 
semi-finial, a very ,good game. Venn~ 
had pliewous[y beaten Stan Jacobson 

RESULTS 
Men's Singles: Semi-Finals: P. SHEAD 

(Sussex) bt B. Wright (Middx.) 12-21, 
21-17, 21-14; R. GUNNION (Warwicks.) 
bt H. Venner (Surrey) 21-15, 18-21, 21-16. 

Final: SHEAD bt Gunnion 21-16, 21-14. 
Women's Singles: Semi-Finals: M. 

PIPER (Surrey) bt I. Ogus (Mlddx.) 21-8, 
21-18; J. WILLIAMS: (Herts.) bt J. Can
ham (Herts.) 17-21, 22-20, 21-19. 

Final: PIPER bt Williams 21-19, 21-17. 
Men's Doubles: Semi - Finals: M. 

GREAM.ER (Middx.)/T'. D E' N S HAM 
(Herts) bt H. Venner (Surrey) /D. Wall 
(S. Africa) 21-18, 10-21, 21-12; B. 
WRIGHT/S. JACO~.sON (Middx.) bt G. 
Whalley (Sussex) /C. Warren (Surrey) 
21-17, 25-23. 

Final: OREAMER/DENSHAM bt Wright! 
Jacobson 15-21, 21-13, 21-16. 

Women's Doubles: Semi-Finals: J. HEAD 
(Surrey /WILLIAMS bt M. Jones/C. Carter 
(Kent) 19-21, 21-13. 21-12; M. HIGKS 
(Middx.) /Piper bt P. Martin (Essex) /1. 
Ogus (Middx.) 21-19. 21-10. 

Final: HEAD/WIJ.LIAMS bt Hicks/ 
Piper 21-10, 24-22. 

Mixed Doubles: Semi-Finals: L. LAN
DRY/I. OGUS (Middx.) bt Wright (Middx.) 
/Williams (Herts.) 21-19, 17-21, 21-19; 
D. BADDELEY (Warwicks.)/J. HE~D 

(Surrey) bt Densham (Herts.) /Hicks 
(Middx.) 17-21, 21-13, 21-13. 

FinaJ: LANDRY/ooUS bt Baddeley / 
Head 18-21, 22-20, 21-16. 

Boys' Singles: Semi-Finals: P. WIL
LIAMS (Herts·.) bt M. Watts (Surrey) 
21-10, 21-15; S. 8E.AHOLME· (Herts.) bt 
K.	 Glass (Surrey) 21-16, 21-14. 

Final: WILLIAMS bt Seaholme 21-11, 
21-12. 

Girls' Singles: Semi-FinaJs: J. CANHAM 
(Herts,.) bt P. Martin (E'ssex) 21-16, 
21-13; P. HE'MMINGS (Hertf~.) bt L. Hen
wood (E'ssex) 21-18, 21-18. 

Final: CANHAM bt Hemmings 21-11, 
21-14. 
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in Sltraight games while Grunniion had 
dislposed of V&c Ireland (16, 17). 

Peggy Pi:per heM d1e faNOur,Lte 
Judy Will1liams in the WOffiOO'S 
Singles finall, playjing eXltrem'eiLy 
siteady and 3JWali1:iing her ohlances. Judy 
'can cOUJnt herse:lJf lucky to have got 
to the final for she onily bealt her 
Hef111flOrdshJire comr-ade Jiackie Can
ham very narrowly in the third game. 

T1erry Denlsham and M\ichael 
Creamer took tlhe Mien's Doubles 
af~ter a 1ricky first round maJtoh 
agains1t Ralph Gunnionand Lauriie 
Landf\Y. They were 14-14 down in ,the 
third game before they reached top 
florm. Wtiighlt and Jlacoibson golt 
~rou~h wi~OIut dropping!l gam'e bUIt 

M1ary Hicks, 
The Mixed Doub:1es was quite a 

slUt1prise. Top s!eeds B'rian Wriglht and 
Judy Wlitliiams jUSlt Lost: to Laurie 
Landry and Ifiooe Ogus in the semi... 
final. The two ,girls keJlt the haH go
ing whilst BI1ian and Larurde picked 
out the hits. 

'I1he finJall was even more thrirLHng. 
B,addeley and Jean Head just won 
,the first g,ame aJt 18 after tradilling a:l[ 
the ~ay. They then went to a 20-15 
lead in tihe g,ooond game' but as the 
game was perooptJably slowed down, 
they liet it sliip Otn[y for Landry and 
Ogus to take the third and the title. 

Two aU-H,e;Iit£or.dshke jluni,or tina'Is 
gave the ti~les to Peter WHHmns and 
Jlackiie Canham. 

IRISH OPEN	 By NIEL HURLEY 

~affrey Wins· ., at Home 
'TOMMY CAFFREY bad his gre~t 

moment in his home Town Hall at 
Balbriggan on Febmary 2 when he woo 
the Irish Open for the first time. He sent 
the partisan crowd wild with delight as 
his first beat Alan Tomlinson, of New 
Zealand, in tbe semi-final, then dethroned 
Johnny Leacb, the defending cbampion 
in the final. 

In the face of such opposition few 
expected Caffrey to triumph but he had 
confidence in his own ability. He never 
allow'ed Tomlinson to use his loop dliive 
as he pegged away with rapier like thrusts 
on both wings. Enoouraged by his 
success of winning the first gam,e at 19 
he forged ahead to 11-3 but was caught 
and eventually lost the second at 19. 
This spurred Caffrey to greater efforts 
and he won ,the third at 15. 

In the final agaJinst Leach, Caffrey 
started with four winners and never 
looked back, eventually winning 21-16, 
21-13, 21-15. Leach had beaten Brian 
Wright in the other semi-final. 

The women's final, was a one sided 
affair with Mary Shannon repeating her 
English closed win over Diane Rowe, 
to win 21-13, 21-13. 

The m'en's doubles provided another 
thriller and saw Caffrey annex a second 
tiHe wi'th Bertie Kerr, of Scotland, when 
they beat Wright and Tomlinson in a 
remarkable finish. The players were 
under the impression that ~t was best of 
three games. and after Wright and Tom
linson won the first two rthey shook 
hands. Then came the announcement 
that it was best of five and C'affrey and 
Kerr proceeded 'to win the next three. 

Miss Rowe and Miss Shannon, the 
European champions, took the women's 
doubles, while Mi,ss Rowe and Leach 
Iteamed up to win rthe mixed. 

Men's Singles: T. C;AFFR.EY (Ireland) 
bt J. Leach (gssex) 21-16, 21-13, 21-15. 
Women's Slngl~.: M. SHANNON (Surrey) 
bt D. Rowe (Middlesex) 21-13, 21-13. 

Men's Doubles: CAFFREY/B. KERR 
(Scotland) bt A. Tomlinson (N. Zealand) / 

B. Wright (Middx.) 11-21, 18-21, 21-12, 
21-19, 21-18. Women's Doubles: ROWE/ 
SHANNON bt V. Lam.bert/H. Lambert 
(Ireland) 22-20, 21-15. Mixed Doubles: 
LEAOH/l\Ussl ROWE bt Caffrey/Miss' Lam
bert 21-13, 21-10. 

Boys' Singles: J. REILLY (Scotland) bt 
J. Langan (Ireland) 21-14, 20-22, 25-23. 
Girls' Sin.gles: M. FINLAY (Ireland) bt B. 
Armour (Ireland) 19-21, 21-16, 21-15. 

GOLDING INVITATION 
VIcrOR BARNA made one df his 

rare competitive appearances in the 
Golding Invitation lin Cork and won the 
men's doubles title with Ir-e1and's 
Tommy Caffrey. 

Caffrey failed Ito report his Irish Open 
success in Ithe singles and was beat,en in 

, the final by England '05 Ian Harrison at 
21-15, 21-7, 21-11. Harrision's toughest 
opposition came from the 14 years old 
Irish boy Jimmy Langan, who took him 
to 19 in the third. 

Caffrey also won the mixed doubles 
with Vi Lambert, who was also success
ful in the women's doubles with 
Elizabeth Reid. 

Men'ls Singles: I. HARRISON (England) 
bt T. Caffrey 21-15, 21-7, 21-11. Women's 
Singles: Mrs. E. REID (Belfast) bt V. 
Lambert (Dublin) 21-17, 21-11

Men's Doubles: V. BARNA (England)/ 
OAFFREY bt Harrison/W. Pappin (Ire
land) 10-21, 12-21, 21-14, 21-11, 21-15. 
WOIrm's Doubles: REID/LAMBERT bt A. 
Mahony/A. Rochford (Dublin) 21-15, 21-16. 
Mixed Doubles: CAF!lt'REY/Miss LAM
BERT bt Barna/Miss: Mahony 21-14,.21-16. 

IRELAND V AUSTRALIA 
IRELAND were hosts to the Australian 

towing team at Belfast on February 
20, when the visitors scored a merited 7-2 
victory. 

Detailed scores (Irish names first): T. 
Caffrey lost to M. Wilcox -17, -17; bt 
S. Morgan 21, 14; bt C. McDonald 15, 
-19, 13. D. Foley lost to McDonald -16, 
-8; lost to Wilcox -12, -13; lost to 
Morgan -14, -18. C. Thompson lost to 
Morgan -9, -15; lost to. Wilcox -8, 
-16; lost to McDonald -19, -17. 
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Wymondham's 8-2 defeat by Dereham
AROUND EAST ANGLIA was their first since Dereham re

entered the E. Anglian League in 1959.
 
The best match in this was that in
 
which Loveday and Mrs. Betts (D'.)
NORWICH HEAD FOR DOUBLE beat Kenison and Mrs. Ba,rtram (W.). 

'C,ONIGRATULATIONS to Norwich B 
upon retaining the second division 

East Anglian League cha'mpionship, 
when they beat Lowestoft B at 
C.E.Y.M.S. 8-2. Bernard Hurrell, Phillip 
Graver, David Skedge, David Blanch 
and Brenda Phillipo once again went 
through unbeaten. 

Norwich A, following a 7-3 win over 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE NOTES 

EDUCATIONAL AUTHORITIES 
PROVIDE COACHING 

TiHE South East M,idlands League 
shows Cambridge City in a good 

position to win the open section, barring 
freak results. This is entirely due to a 
fine team soirit and the will to win in 
matches. Their f'orm has greatly im
proved over last season and they are 
so far unbeaten. 

It is a different story for the City's 
1adi'es, for they- have not shown suffici
ent consistency. However, the experience 
should do them good. Carole Chapman 
is a most improved player, with a good 
aittack and steady defence, which could 
bring her a permanent -county place next 
season while still a junior. 

An added incentive is the form'ation of 
coaching classes by the Educational 
Authorities for youngs.ters within the ages 
of 15 to 19 years,. Once these are under 
way the whole Cambridgeshi're Associa
tion team will be in action. 

A number of Cambridgeshire players 
took part in the Bedford Radius Cham
pionships, but did not achieve any 

The Cambridge League is build

mark'ed success. 
juniors, for whom 

The 
it 

party 
was 

included 
valuable 

'experience.
now 

ing up to an exciting stage with 
Y.M.C.A. and N.C.I. and Press running 
neck and neck for the tide. John 
Thurston is piloting N.e.I., who are 
having some narrow wins over lesser 
class teams. P,ress, with Ron Nunn and 
Keith ,Ohapman, are striving hard for 
honours but received a sharp setback at 
the hands of N.iC.I. 

Wesley continue to struggle at :the 
bottom of the division and may well re
turn to the lower division. The other 
divisions are aU in the throes of keen 
struggles and such is the growing en
thusiasm IVhat more div.isions may have 
to be added to the league next season. 

The Cambridgeshire Olosed Champion
ships are being held on March 25-28. A 
new event for the av.erage player is on a 
knock-out basis for individuals in each 
division. The top two players in each 
diViision play aga,inst each other for the 
final honours. 

This is an opportunity for up and 
coming youngsters. I:t is hoped to tele
vise the finals. 

Leslie Constable. 

Lowestoft A, need only to draw with 
Yarmouth, whom they beat away, to 
bring home the double to the East 
Anglian capital. 

Norwich went down 0-9 to Birming
ham in the Rose BowL Pam Mortim'er, 
Judy Williams, the ex-Herttfordshire 
player now at Birmingham University, 
and Barbara Carle50S were much too 
strong for Mary Turner, Marion 
Harrison and Stella Perry. 

The ladies are much in mind at pre
sent. W/O W. Matthews, Norfolk's 
Veteran champion aDd Dere'ham League 
pla,yer, bas started coaching,.at the re
quest of Nationall Coach Ja'ck Carring
ton, at Thetford, Girlsl' Grammar School. 
Shaill we see a league at Thetford soon, 
with the greatly increasing popul8ltion 
from London? This could prove a very 
hapipy wa~ of "mixing in!" 

Excellent news comes from Harleston, 
where Don Stacey, secreta,ry of the re
established league, now reports eight 
teams in m'embership. At North Wal
sham, April 22 is the date for another 
Veterans' event. 

Halvergate, by beating Caister 8-2, are 
virtually assured of Premier Division 
honours at 'G·reat Yarmouth. S1. An
drew's A, with /the Cadmor'e twins and 
David Tasker (all aged 15) head Division 
III with a 100 per cent record. Free
thorpe top Division I and Panthers B 
Division II. 

Junior ooaching has moved to Alder
man Leach School, Gorleston. The town 
champions'hips starting on March 1 will 
doubtless be of great interest to the 
juniors, following Duggie Clutton's 
coaching. 

Ewles Moves 
We lea,rn that Duggie's assistant, 

Maurice Ewles, is being posted to N or
wich. WiH he play for his brother's 
club, Y.M.C.A., who are making a 
fighting comeback to avoid relegation 
from Norwich Division II? 

Y.M.e.A. (R. Butler, their new sec
retary; the R.A.IF. pair, E. James and 
P. Thorne; and Lennie Miller, whom I 
have never seen play better) caused a 
sensation by beating mighty Gothic 
(without Les ,Holdom) 8-2, a ma·rgin 
greater than anyone could remember. 
Another fine Norwich performance was 
that of Sprowston United, who took the 
fir.st point of the season off Lads' Club. 
When traHing 3-5, C. Critten beat A. 
King, and D. Lee beat R. Blanch 21-19, 
21-17 to make it 5-5. N.A.L.G.,O. 
Ladies, with Mis,s K. and Miss E. 
Johnson, Mrs. N. Smith and Miss 
Connie Foyster, hit the eye as fourth in 
DiViision VI. They entered Ithe men's 
league when the ladies' division was dis
continued in 19$8-59. Ought the ladies' 
division to be restarted, to include 
schoolgirls as weB? Modified playtng 
hours might 'be considered. 

Wymondham have had a room crIsis. 
Kingsm,en lost theirs at King's Head, 
whilst Abbey, their !leading club, have 
had to leave the -church school rooms. 

Mrs. Bartram made her debut in the 
match against Yarmouth, which Wy
mondham lost 7-3. 

Ipswich have been beaten both by 
Yiarmouth (7-3) and Norwich (9-'1), 
results which would have surprised 
everyone last season. 

W:e are told by Les Holdom that the 
last year's entries in the Norwich 
Ohampionships (101) have now been 
passed. 

j. S. Penn,y.

SUFFOLK NOTES 

UNEXPECTED
 
FINALISTS AT
 

IPSWICH
 
'THIS season's Ipswich tournament has 

thrown up qui,ve a few unexpected 
finalists, and the average age of the 
qualifiers must be somewhat lower than 
in recent years. Dave Halliday's entry 
!into the navy has left the field open, 
although on form, Howard Osborn 
looks a Likely winner of the Men's 
Singles. 

Young players' successes. include David 
Mann, aged sixteen, in ithe m,en's singl'es 
qualifi:ers, land also in the men's doubles 
in pamtnership with Brian Buckle. One 
of 'the finalists in the restricted singles
is seventeen-year-old Ray Howe, while 
sixteen-years-old Linda Barrett will 
oppose Pam Rogers in the Ladies' 
Singl,es. 

These names sound pleasantly in the 
ears of l'ocal coaches as the players are 
the finst to em1erge wi'th distinction since 
Carrington lawakened interest in the 
county. Success lin the tournament can 
only enoourage coaches and other pupHs 
to TIe-double their effiorts. 

The Ipswich rtournam'ent had a bumper 
entry this season, and was well-up on the 
numbers entered Itwelve months ago had 
to relate, entries in the Suffiolk "Closed" 
from the Ipswich area are considerably 
lower in oomparison, and this wiU no 
doubt present another problem for Ithe 
county committee in due course. 

D. J. 'Barrett. 

THE INTERNATIONAL 
TABLE TENNIS COU RSE 

Unless you eet really expert advice 
about your game, you may never 
improve. So many players reach a 
certain standard and stay there-but 
don't let this be your fate! Get the 
help of an expert, an int,rnational, 
who will advise you and give you the 
inside "know how' that brings rapid 
improvement. 

Your game is analysed, weakness 
found, advice given and practice plans 
devised that really get results. IN 
ONE MONTH YOU CAN IMPROVE 
YOUR GAME BY 5 POINTSI Write 
for details to INTERNATIONAL 
COURSE, 157, FARINGDON ROAD, 

SWINDON, WILn. 
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chalid or Davi'e8, lms bad any realWELSH CORNER e:JCperlience. B,Ult Mansfield bas. and 
his per£offilartce was just as disap
poinrting. 

Lt ,is per.haJps U11IJjaiT tbaJt the wholeWALES MAY CUT CAPS, of OUJr spleen this moDlth should have 
be'e11 direoted agaJinst the boys. The 

TH'E. Arctic weather, whi~ relemed long .enough for our ~ ., foreign" 
entr~ts if? make the JOurney to Cardiff for the Welsh Open, clamped 

down !agam Wltlh a vengenee immediately ,afterwards, with disastrous results 
to the Welsh League programme. 

IM;any of our Leagues are in the VlalLeyrs, wbere the snow and i,oe was 
pflJrt]cUJl'arly brad, ,~d however keen players may be, they cann10t be ex!pe'cted 
to make long oar Journeys on Sa;tu~da;y nights art a ri'Sk of heing strtanded. 

Thus Vhe Lea'~ue progJIiamlIlle has heen seT~Qius,ly dislocated 'and like Soocer 
~iU probaJbly haNie to have 'an e~tensliJOn to en:aJbie the bactciog'to be mad~ 
wp. 

Anotther Viictim of the 'big freelze 
was the Glamorgan-Worcestershire 
match in the N,a;tionai OouflIdes Pfo
g:pamme, which was due TIO be' played 
in WOl1ooSitershioo. A further da,te has 
not yet been a'rtflanged. 

;MonmoUlthsbire were able to play 
their Senior and Junior maltPh with 
Ox£o:rdshiire, the £orrtrner at Newporlt, 
and the 'Latter 'at Gi:lJwem, and it was 
again lefit to the' Juniors to provide 
the bright Slpot, ~Lth a very good wJn. 
The Seniors fai!leddilsmJa!lly, and irt 
must be a source of gre-at worry to 
the Monmouthshwe Se1e1Ctors to find 
that theLr best players are unable 
even ,to ooild their own in the Se:cond 
Di,vis:ion. 

MIDDLESEX NOTES 

MIDDLESEX SCHOOLS
 
THE Mliddlesex Inter-SahlolOls Com

peti lion, has navv reached the Zone 
semi-finals, i.e. the last 16. Tottenham 
G,l1ammar School 'a,ve ·the hoLders and 
lare stiH in the oomp~1tion. They still 
have Ian Giles who Wias a rtanked 
EflJg['and junior lJaJstt year. Main oppo
sition wi'll come in the same zone 
from Albany County who have Tony 
&oibinson, tbis year's junior Inite'r
nationat 

In another of the zones is Ashford 
Oounty SChool w:ith LeSlli'e Gress/WeM, 
3.l~so junior inlteffiIClitiona,l. 

'Vhe BOOOUlgh Y;ouuh aompetiltion 
has goit rto the quarter-tfinal stage. 
Poplar ,the holders, are out to retali.n 
th~ilf title and Sltid[ :there are Totten
ham, laslt year-'s runner8-!Ulp. 

It now seems oertlaJin that ACTIon 
w;~ll win the Intler-LeaglUe champion
shJilps as 1ih~y bJave aJl~eady bealten 
w:inill:ers, jjor rtJhe 'llaJSlt two years, Wern
bley and Wli[,oosden. NorTh Acltron, 
who are book in the competit'ion 'aLter 
a year df 3Jbsence~ look as if they 
m!i'ght be pvomdted. MUJdh depends 
on dlek match with Uxlb111dge. Nordl 
M,idd1-esex ]I look to be in wiJth a 
cbance of promo~ioo from the other 
2nd di;vlis!ion. 
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However, their concern can be no 
greatter than that of the W'elsh Selec
-tons at ,the result of the recet1lt Junior 
Int'emaJtionaJ with Eng: 1and at 
Southampton. P1:ayed in eXlceHenJt 
conditions, and before a very a;p
p:reaiaJtirve oliowd, this m~'Voh s,erved to 
indicate onoe a;gain how nar our 
Juniors are beLow B11!gHsh sltanda~rds,. 
Our four players did their best hut 
w,e:re so far b~low thJaIt produced by 
the English boys ;that :the match Wias 
almost a humHi:.altion. 

Whelie does ,t!he faUJlt lire? Ther'e are 
thos~e, pa,:rtJicul:arly the Abengav'enny 
officiaLs, who c13linl that there is in
sufficilent inducement g1ven to the 
youngsters and who ave p:ressing for 
more lniter:nalt1oll!al matlooes. There 
a:re others who stalte 'eqUJaHy ca:te
gorilcaUy that until Welsh jUtlliiors 
show more aJbHity, lit is. a farce to 
aJWClird "caps" juslt for the sak'e of 
filling four places in a team. 

~hi,dh oomes firs1~ the egg of more 
aJblibty or the chicken of more 0!mO·r
tunilti,es,? 

W'elsh juniors have opporltunities, 
the 0lPPolituni'tJies df pl1aying in more 
Itour.naments, a thing theiroounlter
patts in Engl!and do to a quiit'e fan
tastic e~tent. TrtaVlell1ing around the 
v:amious Englirsh tournaments, one 
finds the same juniors SaJtooday after 
Satu:rday, chasing the honours. How 
maJny of ours do this? H()(W many, 
too, of those jUJnio~ who promise 
mucJh lin theirea,tl~ years stay on in 
the game? The answer is precious 
few; even from that strongho[d of the 
Junior gram.e, AJb.erga;venny fostered 
by Jack PJ1ice. How many of his boys 
afie siti~J1 lin Welsh ta;b'le tennis? 

The answer must lie lin a stiffer 
attitude by the Welsh Selectors. No 
international ,. caps " until players 
show they are somewhere near as 
good as hundreds across the border, 
and (this for senior players, too), no 
caps for ,any player who does not 
enter at least every Welsh Tourna
ment. 

]f there can he an exouse fm the 
(Jebacle at Southampton it could be 
in the fact thalt· neither Book, Tren

truth is that same tbing appHes to 
our s,ooiors, and um.!e8S there are'signs 
soon of some newcomers making the 
"break through", we aifle ~O!ing to' 
b.e very b!adly 9ff indeed. 

N ow to more pleasant things. The 
W'ellsh AsslQoilation has beenaJble to 
arvange three matches wirth the Aus
traHans, who af1e touning Br~tain 
prior to their parti'ci:paJtion in the 
WorldJsa! Prague. 

These have been arranged as 
follows:

Thursday, March 14th, at Aber
gavenoy Town Hall, £or whiCh the 
Wel1sh T'eam is A~an l1nomas, Geo~ge 
Evan~" Ron Davies and Johnny Mans
fie'Ld. 

Friday, March 15th, at The 
Memorial Hall, Barry. Team: Alan 
ThomaJS, G:eor-ge Evans, Ron Davies, 
Philip Bevan. 

Saturday, March 16th, at The Esso 
Co's Sports Hall, Milford Haven. 
Team: Allan ToomalS, Ron Davies, 
Al,an Morr:is, aJIld B'emard Dimasloi:o. 

The only new "dap" is Phi[lip 
Bevan. 

To m!ake way for the AUSItral'.ian 
mClitch at M.i:lifortd, the aU hnportJaJIlft 
Glamorglan clash w~h Stlaffordshlire 
in the Nlational Coruntli,es has been 
positponed until the 23rd M~arch. 

PfioVi~ded the neoelS'sary funds can 
he raised. Wal,e:s win be repres'ented 
in P~ague by the foHOIWi[lJg p~ayers
ALan ~homas, G!eo~ge Evans and Ron 
Davi'eB, M1argaret Plhili~ips aJI1Id Sandra 
M,Of,gan. AUJdrey B'3.ltes i:s iU[}for
tunaooly tmaibll!e to make :the Wip. 

The Welsh Closed in on Mlaroh 9th, 
and ,eIl/tti,es look like heling good. 

ESSEX NOTES 

EAST LONDON are the only Essex 
League left in the Wilmott Cup. 

They had a great 5-4 win over Wembley. 
Tom'my Caldwell pulled off the triple 

crown in the Chelmsford Championships. 
He beat Glen Clancy 21-7, 21-12 in the 
men's singles final .and partnered Geoff 
Newman and Paula Cant to win the 
men's doubles and m'ix'ed. June Crozier 
beat Betty Bird 21-17, 21-17 in the 
'women's singles final. 

Lesley Bell won four titles in the 
Dagenham Championships but perhaps 
the most outstanding performance was 
that of 14-year-old David Brown who 
def.ealted Nos. 2 and 3 seeds, Roy 
Murray and Lionel Parks, in Ithe men's 
singles bef.ore being beaten in three 
games in the final by No.1 seed, David 
Garner. 

Frank Bateman. 
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TALKING POINTS C· ~·~N9.a' .. JConducted by LAURIE LANDRY 

•Alma IS Misplaced
 
TIlE new Women's Ranking List 

has been a strong talking point 
up and down the country and it 
chiefly concerned the placing of Alma 
Taft at No. S. 

Miss J Taft did not appear on the 
ranking list that started off the sea
son, but she entered the early tourna
ments with considerable success, 
reaching the finals at both the East 
of England and Essex Opens, losing 
to Lesley Bell in both. The only 
ranked player that she beat was Joyce 
Fielder. 

Alma then won her first singles in 
the North of England at Manchester 
after Miss Bell had been surprisingly 
beaten by Eileen Starkie, who fell to 
Alma in the semi-final. Miss Taft 
then beat Lesley Proudlock in the 
final. 

Her performances at this point 
were fairly good as they included a 
win over the then England No. 6 
(Miss Fielder) but when she was 
ranked No. 4 in the middle of Octo
ber, no one apart from Miss Bell and 
Miss Fielder of the ranked players 

one be placed indiscriminately above 
many others players such as Jean 
McCree, Peggy Piper and Pam Mor
timer, who at that time had no results 
upon which to judge. 

Since that list there has been one 
more in which Alma was down-placed 
just one position to No. 5 following 
such a loss to Joan Collier in the 
Welsh Open and a revenge defeat at 
the hands of Lesley Proudlock at 
Birmingham. The English Closed 
saw her lose to Judy Williams fairly 
convincingly. Judy is placed at No.7. 

Pam Wins 
Pam MOlitimer, meanwhile, has 

real wins. She beat Lesley Bell in 
the English Closed and Mary Shan
non in a county match shortly after
wards. Pam is marked at No.6. 

Alma says that she could not 
understand it when she was made No. 
4 and genuinely feels embarrassed at 
now being No.5. 

Players up and down the country 
wonder why. 

To the tournan1ents and to Folke
stone where the Kent Open was once 

more a great success. There were 
one or two complaints about having 
to climb over barriers and also about 
the posts supporting the roof getting 
in the way of play. Both valid 
points, but these are part of the venue 
and permanent fixtures. 

The Midland Open seems always to 
be a better tournament than :the 
Birmingham. Much is learnt from 
the earlier 'effort. This year it was 
not better-because the Birmingham 
went through without a hitch. Well 
done, Birmingham, both your tour
naments passed this year. 

The South of England had fewer 
tables, IJl.aking it necessary to have a 
smaller entry. This, for once; showed 
the advantage of sending in an early 
entry! 

ESSEX CLOSED 

THE Essex Clos'ed, which has built 
U,p an eXicelllenlt ~aJtio[l for 

playing ,conditions and organis3Jtion, 
moves ,into the Metvopolitan area thJis 
&eason. It is beinJg held at the Bton 
Ma:nor IOlUJbs, Risehow Street, 
H:a1ckne!y Wick. on M:aroh 30-31. 

It is anticipated that there will be 
a b.ig entry fliom the East London 
LeaJgue. 

Entry fornls oan be obitaJined from 
G1eorge Wenham, 55, North Road, 
Bir,ell'Dwood, Esslex.had any results. So how could some-

e TABLE TENN'IS e S,QUA'SH e BADIMINJ}OIN 

e NETBALL e HOCKEY e TENJNIS 
No matter what game or sport you play

its sensible to 

Choose the LOUIS* HOFFMAN range Ql1aJit~ . 
WIth S 

of ---- Sports COl11fort. tYle alldthe V 
J 

Clothing. 

Ask your local sports store to show you the new illustrated catalogue of the 

LOUIS HOFFMAN clothing range with the V symbol. 

----------------~ 

In case 0/ di//iculty-write to: 

(CLOTHING) 

LTD. 

180 BRICK LANE, LONDON, E.1 
SHO 7391 
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COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIPS ROlJND UP	 by FRANK SATEMAN 

CHESHIRE AND KENT· GO DOWN
 
CHESHIRE are becoming like a 

" Yo-Yo" between the Premier 
and Second Divis,ions of the National 
County Championships-up one year; 
down the next. This time it is their 
tum for the big drop, their fate 
having been sealed over the past 
month with defeats at the hands of 
Surrey and Middlesex. 

They have only one match to go 
and even if they 'win that by the 
biggest possible margin it will not be 
enough to save them from a return 
to the Second Division. 

Cheshire were completely crushed 
by Surrey, who ran out winners at 
9-0. In fact. Surrey's superiority was 
such that Cheshire won only one 
game when Peter Walnlsley was 
beaten 14-21,21-17 (expedite), 21-11 
by Tony Miller. The remainder of 
the matches finished two straight and 
none suffered a heavier defeat than 
Derek Schofield, who was allowed 
only eight points in the first game 
and four in. the second, by George 
Muranyi. 

Cheshire did better against Middle
sex, the reigning champions, but were 
well beaten 7-2. Their two successes 
came from Walmsley, who beat 
Brian Wright 11-21, 21-13, 22-20, and 

Mrs. Bradshaw, who had a straight 
games win over Mrs. Redfearn. The 
nearest they came to any further 
success was when Crossley took a 
game from David Creamer. 

Cheshire's partners in relegation 
will be Kent who, still searching for 
their first win of the season, were 
beaten 6-3 by Surrey. 

Kent managed to stay up in the 
Premier Division last season, but this 
time they have found it an uphill 
struggle and have not improved as 
expected. No Kent player was more 
disappointed than Tony Piddock, who 
lost to both Vic Ireland and Muranyi. 
Piddock saved some shreds of pres
tige in the men's doubles where he 
partnered Henry Buist to beat Ireland 
and Moore. 

Joyce Fielder threatened a surprise 
when she took the first game from 
Mary Shannon in the women's sin
gles, but the English closed champion 
recovered to run out winner at 15-21, 
21-17, 21-13. Dennis Whittaker also 
promised well for Kent before going 
down to Tony Miller at 18 in the 
third. 

Prior to these two matches Surrey 
suffered a 7-2 defeat at the hands of 
Lancashire, who now appear strongly 

COUNTY DIARY 
PREMIER DIVI8ION 

March 16 Cbeshire v Essex 
March 16 Kernt v Warwickshire, Bowaters, Remembrance Road" 

Sittingbourne 
March 16 Lancashire v Middlesex, Atkinson Vehicles Ltd., Winery Lane, 

Walton-Ie-Dale, Preston 
March 16 Surrey v Glouces,tershire, Colman Institute, London Road, 

RedhilJ 
SECOND DIVISION (NORTH) 

March 16 Northumberland v Lancashire 
March 16, Lincolnshire' v Yorkshire 

SE,COND DIVISION (WEST) 
March 16 Wiltshire v Donsetshire 

SECOND DIVISION (MIDLAND) 
March 16 Oxfordshire v Warwickshire 
March 16 Glamorganshire v Sta1lordshire 
March 16 Monmouthshire v Woroostersbire 
March 30 Bedfordshire v Monmoutbshire 

SECOND DIVISION (SOUTH) 
March 16 Sussex v Suffolk, St. Matthew's Parish Room, Silverhill, St. 

Leonards:-on-Sea 
March 16 C'ambridgeshire v Hertfordshire, Reeds Corrugated Cases, Riston 

SOUTHERN DIVISION 
March 16 Berkshire v Hertfordshire, Y.M.C.A.•.. Parkside Road, Reading 
March 16 :Ef&sex v BuckingbamshQ"e 
March 16 Huntingdonshire v Norfolk, Bowling Club, St. Ne.ots 

MIDLAND DIVISION 
March 16 Nottinghamshire v Worcestershire 

JUNIOR DIVISION (NORTH) 
March 16 Chesbunt v Lancashire 

JUNIOR DIVISION (SOUTH) 
March 16 Berkshire v Surrey, St. Mary's Church Hall, London Road, 

Newbury 
JUNIOR DIVISION (EAST) 

March 16 E,ssex v Middh~sex, St. Lukes, Canning T'Own, E.16 
JUNIOR DIVISION (MIDLAND) 

March 16 Oxfordshire v Warwickshire 
March 16 Monmouthshire v Gloucestersbire 
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placed to finish as runners-up to 
Middlesex. Muranyi, against For
shaw, and Ireland, against Mike' 
Symonds, provided the Surrey suc
cesses.. 

I am told, however, that this match 
proved a "crackerjack," full of good 
table tennis and explosive attacking 
shots from both teams. The capacity 
crowd particularly enjoyed the brand 
of play provided by Jimmy Moore 
and Kevin Forshaw. It was attack 
and counter-attack throughout and it 
would appear that dull uninspiring 
play is definitely on the way out. 

Lancashire gained yet a further 
success when they beat Gloucester
shire 7-2. In the only other Premier 
Division match of the month Essex 
crushed Warwickshire 7-2. As Essex 
chairman George Eagles stated after 
the match" which was admirably 
staged by the Basildon League at 
Laindon, "The score in no way re
flected the closeness of the match." 

Derek Baddeley scored a fine win 
over Bobby Stevens and Pam Morti 
mer, continuing her recent brilliant 
form, repeated her English closed 
success over Lesley Bell at 19 and 
17. 

The crucial event was the men's 
doubles where the home pair of 
Stevens and Raybould had to fight 
off match points in the second set 
before beating Baddeley and Milling
ton 18-21, 25-23, 21-14. 

Cambridgeshire continue to find 
themselves out of the depth in the 
higher sphere of the Second Division 
(South), suffering two more crushing 
defeats. Sussex thrashed them 10-0, 
while Suffolk were almost as severe 
when the won 9-1. And that was the 
first rubber that Cambridgeshire have 
won out of 30 in this division, in 
which Hertfordshire are the only un
beaten side. 

Monmouthshire, newcomers to the 
championship this season, have 
obviously been placed too highly in 
the Second Division (Midland) and 
by suffering defeats' by Warwickshire 
and OXfordsltire, both at 8-2, they 
have still to win a match. 

Staffordshire with a 9-1 trouncing 
of Warwickshire now become chief 
rivals to Glamorgan for this section. 
Both sides are unbeaten. There were 
no matches in the Second Division 
(North) where Lancashire and York
shire are both unbeaten. 

Somerset crushed Cornwall 8-2 in 
the Second West, which has three un
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beaten teams, Devonshire, Dorset and 
Wiltshire. 

Berkshire moved into second place 
behind Essex in the Southern Division 
with a 6-4 win over Buckinghamshire, 

DIVISIONAL TABLES
 
PREMIE'R DIVISION 

P. W. L. F. A. P.
 
Middlesex . 6 6 0 40 14 12
 
Lancashire . 6 5 1 35 19 10
 
Essex . 6 4 2 32 22 8
 
Warwickshire 6 3 3 27 27 6
 
S,urrey . 6 3 3 26 28 6
 
Glouces:tershire . 6 2 4 25 29 4
 
Cheshire . 6 1 5 11 43 2
 
Kent . 6 0' 6 20 34 0
 

SECOND DIVISION (MIDLAND) 
P. W. D. L. F. A. P.
 

Glamorgan 4 4 0 0' 36 4 8
 
Staffordshire 4 4 0 0 35 5 8
 
Warwickshire . 5, 3 0 2 25 25 6
 
Oxfordshire . 4 2 1 1 21 19, 5
 
Worcestershire 4 lOa 14 26 2
 
Bedfordshire 5, 0 1 4 15 35 1
 
Monmouthshire 4 0 0 4 4 36 0
 

SECOND DIVISION (NORTH)
 
Lancashire 2 2 0 0 14 6 4
 
Yorkshire .. . 3 2, 0 1 19 11 4
 
Lincolnshire . 3 1 1 1 17 13 3
 
Durham 3 1, 1 1 16 14 3
 
Northumberland 3 0 0 0 4 26 0
 

SECOND DIVISION (SOUTH)
 
Hertfordshire 3 3 0 0 26 4 6
 
Sussex ..... ... . .. ... . .. . 3 2 0 1 20 20 4
 
Hampshire 4 2 0 2 23 17 4
 
Suffolk ....... .... .. .... . 3 1 0 2 10 20 2
 
Cambridgeshire 3 0 0 3 1 29 0
 

SECOND DIVISION (WEST)
 
Devonshire 3 2 1 0 22 8 5
 
Dorset .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. 2 1 1 0 12 8 3
 
Wiltshire 2 1 1 0 12 8 3
 
Somerset 3 1 0 2, 14 16 2
 
Cornwall .. .. .. . 4 0 1 3 10 30 1
 

SOUTHERN DIVISION
 
Essex 3 3 0 0 26 4 6
 
Berkshire .. .. . 4 3 0 1 22 18 6
 
Buckinghamshire 4 2 1 1 26 14 5
 
Hertfordshire 3 1 1 1 17 13 4
 
Norfolk 4 0 0 4 8 32 0
 
Huntingdonshire . . 2 0 0 2 1 19 0
 

MIDLAND DIVISION
 
Yorkshire .. .. ....... .... 3 3 0 0 28 2 6
 
Derbyshire 4 2 1 1 22 18 5
 
Staffordshire 4 1 2 1 20 20 4
 
NoUinghamshire 2 0 1 1 8 12 1
 
Worcestershire 3 0 0 3 2 28 0
 

JUNIOR UIVISION (EAST)
 
Essex ...... . .. .. ... .... 3 3 0 0 26 4 6
 
Hertfordshire 4 3 0 1 26 14 6
 
Middlesex 3 2 0 1 24 6 4
 
SUffolk .. .. . .. .. 4 1 0 3 13 27 2
 
Gambridgeshire 4 0 0 4 1 39 0
 

JUNIOR DIVISION (MIDLAND)
 
Monmouthshire 2 2 0 0 14 6 4
 
Gloucestershire 2 1 1 0 14 6, 3
 
Warwickshire ..... .... 1 0 1 0 5 5 1
 
Staffordshire 1 0 0 1 4 6 0
 
Oxfordshire 2 0 0 2 3 17 0
 

JUNIOR DIVISION (NORTH)
 
Yorkshire 4 3 0 1 22 10 6
 
Durham 4 2 0 2 16 16 "
 
Lancashire ~........ 2 1 0 1 7 9 2
 
Cheshire 2 0 0 2 3 13 0
 

JUNIOR DIVISION (SOUTH)
 
Sussex .. .. .. .... 4 4 0 0 30 10 8
 
Kent .. .. 4 3 0 1 25 15 6
 
Hampshir-e 4 2 0 2 19 21 4
 
SUrrey ... .. 3 0 0 3 9 21 0
 
Berkshire .. .. . 3 2 0 3 7 23 0
 

and DerbY;$hire gained a similar 
position behind Yorkshire in the 
Midland Division with an 8-2 win 
over Worcestershire. 

Sussex became champions of the 
Junior Division South when they beat 
Kent, their nearest rivals, 6-4'1 to 
complete their season with an un
beaten record. 

Essex~ following a 9-1 trouncing of 
Cambridgeshire, are almost home and 
dry in the Junior Division East, 
while, in contrast to their senior side, 
Monmouthshire still make the pace 
in the Junior West where they beat 
Oxfordshire 8-2. 

DETAILED RESULTS 
PREMIE'R UIVISION
 

Essex 7, Warwickshilre 2
 
R. Raybould bt M. Billington 17, 14; bt
 

D. Baddeley 20, 14. R. Sitevens lost to
 
Baddeley -10, 12:, -19; bt R. Gunnion
 
18, 20. C. Barnes at Gunnion -19, 15, 15;
 
bt Billington 15, 17.
 

RaybOUld/Stevens bt Baddeley/Billington
 
-18, 23, 14.
 

Miss L,. BleIl lost to Miss P. Mortimer
 
-19" -17.
 

Barnes:/Miss: Bell bt Gunnion/Miss
 
Mortimer -18, 16, 18.
 

Lancashire 7, Surrey 2
 
K. F'oreshaw lost to G. Muranyi -17, 15,
 

-15; bt J. Moore -19, 20, 20. J. Ingber
 
bt Moore 12, 11; bt V. Ireland 19, 10. M.
 
Symonds lost to Ireland 13, -18, -16;
 
bt Muranyi 20, 19.
 

Foreshaw/R. Crushan bt Moore/Muranyi
 
19', -20, 17.
 

Miss D. Fitzgerald bt Miss M. Piper 19,
 
-20, 17.
 

Symonds/Miss Fitzgerald bt Ireland/Miss
 
Piper 17, 19.
 

Surrey 6, Kent 3
 
Miller bt D. Whittaker -18, 17, 18; lost
 

to H. BUist -17, -19. Ireland lost to
 
Buist -21, 15, -16; bt A. Piddock 14,
 
15. Muranyi bt Piddock -18, 14, 11; bt
 
Whittaker 11, 14.
 

Ireland/Moore lost to Piddock/Buis't
 
-15, -16.
 

Miss M. Shannon bt Miss J. Fielder
 
-15, 17, 13.
 

Muranyi/Missl Shannon bt Whittaker/ 
Miss Fielder ~7, 16. 

Middlesex 7, Cheshire 2
 
A. Lindsey bt P. Walmsley 8, 6; bt A.
 

Crossley 7, 12. B. Wright bt D. Schofield
 
20, 18; lost, to Walmsley 11, -13, -20.
 
D. Creamer pt .Crossley 14,' -18, 18; bt
 
Schofield 8, 17~
 

Creamer/Wright bt Schofield/No O'Brien,
 
20, 16.
 

Mrs.• 1. Redfern lost to Mrs. Bradshaw
 
-13, -12.
 

Linds!ey/Mrs. Redfern bt O'Brien/Mrs.
 
Bradshaw 22, 15.
 

Surrey -9', Cheshire 0 
Miller bt Walmsley 11, 18; bt Crossley
 

-14, 21-17 (e:1Cpedite), 21-11. treland bt
 
Crossley 8, 15; bt Schofield 15, 17. Muranyi
 
bt Schofield 8, 4; bt Walmsley 16, 18.
 

Moore/Ireland bt S'chofield/O'Brien 14,
 
10. 

Miss Shannon bt Mrs. Bradshaw 10, 9. 
Muranyi/Miss Shannon bt O'Brien/Mrs. 

Bradshaw	 16, 4.
 
Lancashire 7, Gloucestershire 2
 

SECOND DIVISION (MIDLAND) 
Worcestershire 6, Bedfordshire 4
 
Staffordshire 9, Warwickshire 1
 
Monmontbshire 2, Oxfordshire 8
 
Warwickshire 8, Monmouthshire 2
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SECOND DIVISION fSOUTH)
 
Oambridgeshire 0, SUSise,x 10
 
Suffolk 9, Cambridgeshire 1
 

SECOND DIVISION (WEST)
 
Somerset 8, Cornwall 2
 

MIDLAND DIVISION
 
Worcestershire 2, Derbyshire 8
 

SOUTHERN DIVISION
 
Bncking~mshire 4, Berkshire 6
 

JUNIOR DIVISION (EAST)
 
Cambridgeshire 1, Essex 9
 

JUNIOR DIVISION (SOUTH)
 
Sussex 6, Kent 4
 
Berkshire 4, Hampshire 6
 

JUNIOR DIVISION (MIDLAND)
 
Monmonthshire 8, Oxfordsbire 2
 

LEIC,ESTERSHIRE NOTES 

ALL Leicestershire ,is awaiting Ithe big 
'event of the year-the junior inter

national between England and West 
Germany on March 4. A full house 
looks certain. It will certainly be a busy 
period for Leicestershire for two days 
previously the Closed Championships will 
have be'en staged. 

In the Leicester Y.O.C. 'B' Division 
Shaftesbury Boys -Club lead the way, 
with R. Hill and T. Sperry both playing 
well. Having a good run in the Coal
ville League are Merrylees Colliery, led 
by the experienced N. Robinson. Sur
prise results have been a feature of the 
Loughborough League this season. The 
young Garendon School side, ably 
managed by M. Fowler, have produced 
most of them. 

J1hecounty ,coaching programme oper
ated by Tom Whiteman and Philip Reid 
includes regular visits to St. Chad's, 
Great Glen and Donington HaU. Peter 
Harrison, too, .is doing great work at 
Blaby Boys' Club. 

Interest in ithe Leicestershire and Dis
trict League is being nlaintained with 
most divisions very open. 

Phili,p Reid. 

INSUn,ANCE OFFICES CH;AMPIONSHIPS
 
(1 February, 1963)
 

Men's Singles: Semi-Finals: D. S. BlAS

DEN (Royal Exchange) bt M. Westoby
 
(London Ass.) 2:1-16, 16-21, 21-11. P.
 
KIRKLAND (Royal London) bt B.
 
Meisel (Co-op.) 24-22, 21-17. Final:
 
KffiKLAN-D, bt, Basden 26-24, 21-17.
 

Women's Singles: Final: M.rs.-~ A.
 
HEWITT (Northern) bt Mrs. B. Clegg
 
(Northern)" 21-5, 9-21, 2:1-16.
 

Junior MeR'S Stngles: BAS'DEN bt~ M.
 
W. Pond (Sun) 21-11, 21-9. Junior Ladies'
 
Singles: M. ~OOLE (Temple, Bar) bt M.
 
Rudman (Royal London) 21';19, 21-10.'
 

Veteran Men's Singles: E. '0. PItOWEN
 
(gagle Star) bt D. Herington (Unicity)
 
21-10, 21-15. Veteran Women's Singles:
 
J. TRAVELLER (LloydS) bt K.' SchU

macher (Temple Bar) 21-8, 21-13.
 

Men's Singles, Lower Divisions: M. J.
 
BISHOP (National Mutual) bt R. W. Hill
 
(8entinel) 20-2:2, 21-16, 21-19.
 

Men's Doubles: BASDEN/ME'ISEL bt J.
 
Tuttle (Pearl) /J. Bat:ry (Royal Exchange)
 
16-21, 21-1~" 21-19. Women's Doubles:
 
HEWITT/CLEGG w.o. V. Palmer (Eagle

Star) /J. Wadlipg (Royal ,London). Mixed
 
Doubles: D. BLOY (London)/Mrs. HEWITT
 
bt Barry/Miss 'J. Roads (Lloyds) 21-15,.
 
11-21, 21-14.
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AMONG the items discU'ssed at The 

Nati'Onal Executi¥e CommiUee meet
ing on 2nd February, 1963 were:

Annual General Meeiting. This has 
been assigned £or 6th July, 1963 in the 
Bishop Partridge Hall, Church House, 
Westminster, London, S.W.l, commenc
ing at 2.30 p.m. 

Election of Officers and National 
Executive Committee 1963/64. llhe 
following daltes were ag:reed for the 
1963/64 el!ections: 

Nomination Papers to be dispatched 
by 18th March, 1963.

Nominati'On Papers Ito be returned by 
16th ApriL, 1963. 

Nonlination List to be published by 
30th ApI1il, 1963. 

Candidates acceptance of Nomination 
ito be returned by 13th May, 1963.

Voting Papers ,to be dispatched by 15th 
May, 1963. 

ViOlting Papers to be returned by 12th 
June, 1963. 

Annual) Report. It was agreed that this 
report be made up to 30th April, 1963, 
-and Ithe sub-committee to deal with it 
-should be Messrs EyJ1es, Blunn, James 
and Clemett. Mr. Clemett acting as 
Editor of the Report. 

Torch Trophy Trust. It was nOlted lthat 
this [lew Trust had been set up with thle 
express purpose of considering an Award 
to be given to Local organisers of Sport 
throughout ,the Country. The N .E.C. 
expressed great interest in the objects 
of the Trust and will keep lin close touch 
with the various devel'Opments a'S they
arise. 

Intemafi.onal Matches versus U.S.A. 
A communica,tion had been r-eceived 
from the U.S.T.L.A. ,asking if two· 
International matches could be arranged 
versus their World Championships team 
'when they are in England between the 
28th-31st March, 1963. The N.E.C. gave 
a pproval to these two mrutches being 
staged, 'One of which has been afIlanged 
at N!ewbury. The organiser of this match 
will be Mr. A. A. J. Mosson, of 29, 
Croft Road, Newbury, Berks. The otheir 
match wBI be played in London, the 
'¥'enue not yet having been decided. 

Invitation from United States T.T.A. 
}\n invitation had been received from 

Published on the fint '88turilay df'· 
each month, October to May 
inclusive. Postal Subsmption 
lOs. for eight issues, post free. 
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the U.S.T.T.A. for the E.T.T.A. to send 
two 'Loop' drive players to America Ito 
par'ticipaJte in various matches against 
their players. The N.E.C. agreed that 
the inViitation should be extended to D. 
Baddeley (Warwicks.) and S. Jacobson 
(Middx.). These two players will fly to 
New York on Monday, 4th March and 
win return with the U.S.T.T.A. World 
Championships party 'on Ithe 27th March, 
1963. 

World Championships-Prague, 5th
14th April, 1963. The Comm~tltee agreed 
that 4 men, 3 women :and a non-playing 
captain shouLd attend these champion
ships. The Secretary of the Association 
was appointed the Delegate to the 
I.T.T.F. Congress and will aJt lthe same 
tim'e attend the European Table Tennis 
Union's C'Ommittee m:eeting to discuss 
"[be further itenlS which arise regarding 
the 1964 European Championships which 
are schedul'ed rto be played in London 
,in April of that year. 

Wihnott Cup and J. M.Rose Bowl 
Com,petitions. The Commilttee noted that 
the Trustees of these Na1tional Competi
tions hav'e approV'ed a new wording to 
Rule 2. This new wording will read as 
follows, commencing with the 1963/64 
seasnn : 

"RULE 2. A League shall be repre
sented in each tie by three players. 
A player may represent a League in 
whose competition he is currently 
taking part,. a player not taking part 
in any League competition may re
present the League in whose com
petitton he last took part. No player 
may represent more than one League 
in the competitions in one season." 

Alterations to the Rules of the 
Association. Any alterations to the 
Rules of the AsslQcialtion which have 
been received by the closing date 28th 
February, 1963 will be circulated It!o the 
membeI1ship during March ~n accordance 
with RuI!e 34 of the E.T.T.A.· 
constitution. 

AffifiatiOD Fees. The Committee noted 
:that certain Leagues had not yet finally 
settled their fees for the current season. 
The League Hon. Treasurers are asked 
to deal wirth fthis matter dUl1ing the next 
two weeks so that the Associaltion's 
records can be finalised in this respect 
for the 1962/63 season. The Committee 
·a'lstl -Wisheo ~tb 'bring lofhe notice ot all 
''iffiiilraftea ~Lea;gue Moh. Treasurers Rule 6 
(f) which reads as follows:

"Members' Levy. A levy of 6d. per 
member for all members registered 

with or in membership with a 
League shall be pai'd in accordance 
~ith l;?ule 7, but the Levy due from 
members registered with or becom
ing members of a League after Octo
ber 31st shall be paid to the Secre
tary of the Association by the 
following March 31st." 

It is noted that a number of Leagues 
have not yet remitted the IJevy on be
haLf of their members and also Ithat 
additional amounts aJre ,still due from 
oth'er Leagues. It would be appreciated
if League Hon. Treasurers cleared these 
outstanding amounts as soon as possible. 

Nestles Sports Foundation. The 

English T.ble
 
Tennis Association
 

Patron: Her Majesty lbe 
Queen. 

President: Hon. I. G. S. 
Montagu. 

Chairman: I. C. Eyles. 
Deputy Chairman: G. James. 
Honorary Treasurer: T. BlUM. 
Secretary: D. P. Lowen. 
Office of the Association: 652, 

Grand Buildings, Trafalpr 
Square, London, W.C.Z. 
(Telephone: TRAfalgar 2165). 

N.E.C. noted with pleasure tha't Hon. 
Lif,e Member, Mr. A. K. Vint, O.B.E. 
had been asked to act as a Patron of this 
Foundati'On. It was agreed :thait Mr. 
Vint should accept this position. 

Regisfiered Members 1962/63 Season. 
The following members' applications 
were ·endorsed: G. Muranyi (Surrey), S. 
R. Basden (K!ent), Miss M. Austin 
(Surrey), Mrs. C. K. Thomipson (Y:orks.), 
D. A. Brown (Kent), C. Colll:ings 
(L.B.H.), L. Pope (L.B.H.), A. Thomp
son (Yorks.), C. G. Barnes (Essex), A. 
G. Stegg'ml (Herts.). 

Wilmott Cup. The Draw for the Quarter
Finals is as follows: Manchester v BarDS
ley; Binningham v Oxford; Willesden v 
East London; Brighton v Gloucester. 

J. M. Rose Bowl. The draw for the Quar
ter-Finals is as follows: Barnsley v Man
chester; Stevenage v Binningbam; London 
Business Houses v Sutton; Staines v Ports
mouth. 
Team Selections 

World ehampiOl1lships (now confirmed by 
N.E.C.): I. HaaTison (Glos.), D. O. 
Creamer (Middx.), C. G. Barnes (E:ssex), 
B. R. Merrett (Glos. ) , Miss D. Rowe 
(Middx.), Miss M. Shannon (Surrey), MIss 
L. Bell (E·ss·ex). Non-playing Captain, B. 
J. Craydon (Surrey). 

v. Wales (Juniors) Southampton, Febm
ary 16, 19'63. A. Robinson (Middx.), D. 
Holland (Glos. ) , L. Gresswell (Middx.) , 
K. Jones (Warwicks·.) . Non-playing Cap
tain, L. F. Landry (MiddX.). 

West Gennan Championships. F1rankfurt
on-MaJ.n, February 23/24, 1963. I. Harri 
son (Glos.), Miss D. Rowe (Middx.). Play
ing Captain, Miss D. Rowe. 

v. W-est ·,Gel"IIIaDN~ .. Juniors. Bexhill, Feb
ruary 28, 1963. C. G. Bames (Essex), D. 
Stanley (Yorks.), D. Hollaiid (GIos.), MIss 
L. Bell (Essex), Miss C. Holes (Hants.). 
Non-playing Captain, L. F. Landry 
(Middx.). 

v. West Germany Juniors. Leicester, 
March 4, 1963. C. G. Barnes (E's:sex), A. 
Robinson (Middx.), K. Jones (Warwicks.), 
Miss J. Qulham (Herts.), Miss L. Bell 
(E·ssex). 

v. Wes·t Germany Juniors. London, E.16. 
March 5, 1963. C. G. Barnes (E'ssex), A. 
Robinson (Middx.), L. Gresswell (Middx.), 
Miss L. Bell (Essex) , Miss P. Holes 
(Hants.). Non-playing Captain, L. F. 
Landry (Middx.). 

England Team.s for International Team 
Competition a.t Brighton, February 28, 
1963. MEN: England: I. Ha.rrison (Glos.), 
D. O. Creamer (Middx.); England 'B': C. 
G. Barnes (Essex), B. R. Merrett (Glos.). 

WOMEN: England: Miss D. Rowe 
(Middx.) , Mliss M. Shannon (Surrey). 
England 'B': Mrs. J. McCree (Essex), Miss 
A. Taft (Middx.). 
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WEST OF SCOTLAND OPEN by GWILLIAN BROWN RE.SULTS 
Men's 8ingles, Qnarter-FinaJ.s: T. Mc

McMICHAEL WINS AT LAST' 
AF'TER three: unsuccessful appearances in the final To!mmy 

McMichael was acclaimed West of Scotland singles champion at 
the Headqu:arters Club, Taylor Stre:et, Glasgow, on January 27. He 
sutCoeeded tOI the title, 'left vacant ,by Manohester's Jack Clayton, 
when he beat his Edinburgh clubma'te Ian Barclay o,ver three hard 
fought games by 20-22, 24-22, 21-15. 

Of particular satisfaotion to Mc
Michael was his quarter-final win 
over Bertie Kerr, who had beaten 
him in the finals of 1960 and 1961. 
McMichael won 17-21, 21-17, 21-17, 
thus preventing Kerr from making 
his sixth successive appearance in the 
final. 

This was not an altogether happy 
tournament for Kerr, who went away 
without a title for the first time since 
1957. He was runner-up with Mc
Michael in the men's doubles, and 
also in the mixed doubles with his 
wife Pat. 

All eight seeds reached the men's 
singles quarter-finals, where apart 
from McMichael's win over Kerr, 
Jimmy Dow had a surprisingly easy 
victory against Ally Laidlaw. Bar
clay was hard pushed by Jim Coyne 
over three games, while Malcolm 
Sugden came through against Jim 
Carswell. In the semi-finals" Barclay 
had another hard fight before over
coming Sugden 20-22, 21-19, 21-16, 
but McMichael had little trouble 
against Dow, who appeared to col
lalps'e afiter losing th~ firslt ganle. 

Barclay narrowly won ithe first 
game of the final, but McMichael 
played steadily to just clinch the 
second then went into the third full 
of confidence and never looked like 
losing. 

For the second successive year 
Olive Hawkins hit the jackpot to take 
everything open to her. She beat 
Lesley Barrie, Scotland's newest in
ternational, in the singles final, part 
nered Doreen Robertson to retain the 
women's doubles against Miss Barrie 
and Sadie Forbes, then teamed up 
with Dow to beat the Kerr husband 
and wife partnership, in the mixed 
final. 

Miss Barrie and Miss Forbes sur
prised the second seeds, Mrs. Coats 
and Greta Shields, in the doubles 
semi-final, but were well be'aten by 
Mrs. Hawkins and Mrs. Robertson in 
the final. 

Dow and Mrs. Hawkin~, although 
justifying their position as No. 1 
seeds in the mixed doubles, were well 
tested by Barclay and Miss Julius in 
the semi-final, where they lost the 
first game, 'and aga:in in the finai} 

where the Kerrs took the middle 
game. 

Two youngsters, Jimmy Dow 'and 
Malcolm Sugden, teamed up to win 
the men's doubles crown. They beat 
the formidable Edinburgh pair of 
Bertie' Kerr and Tommy McMichael 
in straight games, 12 and 16, and 
have now been picked to represent 
Scotland in the English Open. They 
also join Kerr and Barclay for the 
world championships in Prague in 
April. 

John Reilly won his first junior 
td!tle in a stiff fiuJal agadnst 13..year
old Willie Gibb with a score of 
26-24, 18-21, 22-20. 

LANCS. and CHESHIRE 

Michael (Ed) bt R. Kerr (Ed) -17, 17, 17. 
J. Dow (Gl) bt A. K. L,aidlaw (Ed) 14, 
12. M. Sugden (Ed) bt J. Carswell (Ham) 
13, 21. I. Barclay (Ed) bt J. Coyne (GI) 
16, -21, 17. 

Semi-Finals: McMICHAEL bt Dow 15, 
5. BARCL,AY bt Sugden -20, 19, 16. 

~'inal: McMICHAEL bt Barclay -20, 
2'2, 15. 

Women's 8ingles: Semi-."fnals: Mrs. O. 
W. HAWKINS: (GI) bt Mrs. D. Robertson 
(Gl) -17, 19, 20. L. BARRIE (Gl) bt 
S.	 Forbes (Gl) 13, 9. 

Final: HAWKINS bt Barrie 15, 19. 

Men's Doubles: Semi-Finals: KE'RR/Mc
MICHAEL, (Ed) bt Goyne/Latham (Gl) 
-17, 15, 12. DOW/SUGDE'N (Gl/Ed) bt 
Carswell/Hogg (GI/Ed) 11, 13. 

Final: DOW/SUGDEN bt Kerr/Mc
Michael 16, 16. 

Women's Doubles: Semi-Finals: HAW
KINS/ROBERTSON bt Mrs. Anton/Mrs. 
Mattinson (Gl) 12', 16. BARRIE/FORBE'S 
bt Mrs. Goats/Mrs. Shields' 9, 16. 

Final: HAWKINS/ROBERTSON bt Bar
rie/Forbes 18, 1I. 

Mixed Doubles: Seml-Ij"inals: DOW/Mrs'. 
HAWKINS bt Barclay/Miss' Julius -13, 
12, 15. KERR/Mrs. KERR bt Coyne/Mrs. 
Robertson 13, -15, 12. 

Final: DOW/DAWKINS bt Kerr/Kerr 
-13, 12, 15. 

Junior Singles: semi-Finals: J. REILL;Y 
(Gl) bt D. Woodburn (Kil) 8, 15. W. 
GIBE (Ed) bt D. McIntosh (Dun) 7, 14. 

Final: REILLY bt Gibb 24, -18, 20. 

MANCHESTER DROP FIRST POINT IN NINE YEARS
 
NoT since s'eason 1953-4 had Man

chester previously dropped a point 
in Division 1 of the Lancashire and 
Cheshire League until January 28 when 
the Wilmott Cup-avenging Bolton S.S.S" 
League team ,came within an aoe of 
snatching both and felt ,cheated at only 
claim1ing one in a 5-5 draw. 

Par some inexplicable reason Mike 
Symonds frittered a first game away to 
Roy Crusham, overwhelmed him 21-5 in 
~he second, and then lost the decider 
21-17. 

Had this set been won so would the 
m'atch, f.or offsetting this fall from ,grace 
Symonds, after diffident opening games, 
crashed his way through both P,eter 
Walmsley and Kevin Forshaw. 

Overshadowing this !international col
'league on the night, Bryn Farnworth 
stormed home in brilliant fashi'On against 
'bothCrusham and Walmsley, narrowly 
10st to Forshaw and partnered Symonds 
'in a spectacular doubl'es success over 
Forshaw and Crusham 15 and 10. 

FaJinworth would appear to have 
struck a good working partnership with 
Burnley's 'George Livesey for they carried 
on their succ'ess at the Lancashire Open 
by acc'Ounting for Neale and Duncombe 
at the Hartlepools, losring in the final 
of the- South Yorkshire to the same pair. 

National coach Jack Carrington was 
agreeably surpris'ed at the turn up for 
his ios,tmctional s~sion at the Man
chester Y.M.C.A. in eady Febru~l'ry. 
Most leagues in both Lancashire and 
C'hesmre had rep,resentatives at the four 
tables in use and from 10.30 a,.m. to 
late in the afte'moon Jack was kept hard 

at it with youn~tersi fairly thirsting for 
any advice that was going. 

Voted the best set seen for yea'rs by 
an appr'ecrative Blackpool audience at 
the Lancashire-Surrey match was that 
between Kevin ForS'haw and Jimmy 
Moore which went 19-21, 22-20, 22-20 
in favour of Forshaw. Those anti
sponge critics must have had second 
thoughts after witnessing this set whioh 
for sustained brilliance could not have 
been bettered no matter what surface 
the contestants had used. 

Pa'iring Mike Symonds with Di Fitz
gerald in the mixed paid off handsomely 
as Vic Ireland and Peggy Piper would 
readily agree, but 7-2 down was hardly 
justice to a fighting Surrey outfit. 

'Good to see former Lancashir!e county 
founder member and past secretary E. 
" Bill" Worsley at this 'match. Old 
soldiers never die they say-how true. 

Could be that Oheshire folk are Won~ 
der'ing just what they have done not to 
have more mention in these monthly 
notes. 1}ossing the caber firmly back in 
Cheshire's ,court, may it be known that 
without information from member 
leagues there ,can be no mention. The 
postInan still delivers, bush telegraph 
'long having- been dispensed with in the 
Holton area. 

Two young men still in the junior 
'ranks could be the ones ito put Ches
hire more on the map in the table 
tennis world. Stockport and Mid
Cheshire Leagues supply them in Roger 
Hampson and Mike Johns. Big things 
are predicted from both. 

George R. Yates. 
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YORKSHIRE NOTES	 by MALCOLM HARTLEY LINCS. CLOSED 

Hirst Opens Closed Shop SKER-RATT RETURNS 
pETER SKERRATT, of Scunthorpe, 

HIRST is a popular name in the Huddersfield area. There are 137 listed 
in the telephone directory. But the most popular Hirst of all on 

February 1 was David Anthony, the man who broke a n10nopoly. 
For 14 years the Huddersfield Closed singles has been a closed shop 

operated by those county stalwarts, Raymond Hinchliff and Stuart Dyson. 
This year David Hirst beat them both to become a worthy new champion. 

made a welcome return after .two 
years' :absence from the tournament scene 
in the Lincolnshire Closed at Skegness 
on February 10. He produced some ex
cellent form to beat Matt S'header in a 
hard hitting semi-final, but found Brian 
Hill too strong in the final. Hill cap

He knocked out Ray in the semi-final 
and was then too mobile for Dyson, 
who had hit through David Stanley. 
Hirst had another triumph in the dou

,bles, which he won with Malcolm Mear 
f,rom Dyson and Stanley. 

Mavis Dyson accomplished a treble 
treble. For the third year in successioDJ 
she took the women's singles, the 
women's! doubles with Margaret Scara
muzza and the mixed with that other 
Dyson-husband Stuart. 

Other winners were John Kedge 
(youths) and Harry Newsome (veterans). 

It was the first time in 17 years that 
Ray HinchlifI went home without a 
title. 

A, New Name 
A new nam'e in the news is that of 

A'lan Hydes, the 14-year-old Barnsley 
youth ,champion. -In his first open 
tournament-:the South Yorkshire-he 
overcame such highly-rated northern 
youngsters as Alan Ransome, Brian 
Marsden and Mike Johns to win the 
junior event. 

One hopes this splendid start will en
courage him to extend his tournament 
experience. He plays for Barnsley Boys' 
Club and leads the local league's 
Division Two ave'rag'es. 

Barnsley's strong women's team 
reached the late stages of the Rose Bowl 
by knocking out Leeds and crushing 
Bmdford, their nearest ,inter-league 
chaHengers, 9-1. 

Many congratulations to Cynthia 
Blackshaw on her inclusion in the rank
ing list-the first Yorkshir'e player on 
Ithe ladder since Kathleen Best. 

Linda Gordon (Leeds) has done well 
in recent tourna'ments in partnership 
with G'eorge Livesey. They took the 
mixed at the Lancashire and Hartlepools 
Opens, but fell in the South Yorkshire 
final to Cynthia and Pete Duncombe. 

Dave Baritlett, the Yorkshire second
teamer, retained the county police cham
pionship and won the doubles with Mick 
Sothcott. 

A good performance in the York 
League was Dennis Martindale's three 
against Railway Institute's powerful 
Pollard-Senescall-Davison line-up. With 
two more from Jerry Dunnington, 
Hewotth uA" were the first to beat 
Institute for a long time. 

There was a similar triumph in the 
Bradfol~d League for Alan Goldsbrough 
(~ong), who Itrimm'ed the Pitts-Soova
Sugden team of Metal Box, champions 
and leaders. His team lost 7-3, how
ever. 

CIVIL SERVICE SHOCKS 
by G. A. OWEN 

'THE usual placid and predictable 
course ocf :the Civil Service Cham

pionships (January 28-February 1) was 
shattered by a series of surprises. Two 
of the Men's Singles seeds, holder Henry 
Buist and Ken Craigie, were beaten in 
early rounds by Geoff Golding and Len 
Cooper. It wa~ obviously one of those 

. days for Ken; who lost unexpeotedly 
aho in the doubles events, partnered by 
Len Adams and Margaret Cherry. 

None of this worried Tony Piddock, 
who triumphed easily over Yorkshire's 
Maurice Pitts and Len Adams to take 
the Singles title and then retained the 
Men's Doubles with Henry 'Buist. His 
surprise loss in the Mixed, which he 
held with Marie Know, was followed 
by the absence of one of their con
quel10rs on finah night. 

Betty Landimore emphatically r'etained 
the Women's Singles title she gained in 
the absience of Margaret Cherry last year 
-and equally emphatically failed to do 
so in the Women's Doubles. 

Men's Singles: Semi-Finals: A. R. Pid
dock bt M. J. Pitts 21-11, 21-8; L. G. 
Adams bt M. ,Close 21-12', 20-22, 24-22. 
Final: PIDDOCK bt Adams 21-7, 21-15. 
Women's Singles: B. A. LANDIMORE bt 
M. H. Cherry 21-13. 21-14. 

Men's Doubles: PIDDOCK/H. S. BUIST 
bt Pitts/R. T. Bolton 21-9, 21-15. Women's 
Doubles:CHER.RY j Mrs. B. TREGON
NING bt Landimore/Mrs. M. Know 21-11, 
21-11. Mixed Doubles: F. MURPHYjMiss 
A. BEOLAN w.O. J. O'Hara/Mrs. Tregon
ning,	 s:cr. 

Men's Intermediate: J. K. ANDREW bt 
K. Smith 25-21, 21-16. Women's Inter
mediate: C. A. OLIVER bt H. Dew 21-10, 
21-9. Junior Boys: SMITH bt V. Miles 
21-11, 14-21, 21-16. Ve«lrans: K. PE,CK 
bt R. E. Garter 19-21, 21-12, 21-16. 

itured a second crown in the men's 
doubl~ with Gary Stanley. Wendy 
Eanor was in unbeatable form in 'win
ning the women's singles, where the only 
major upset was Mary 'Biggadike's win 
over ~he No.2 seed D. Larni'lllgrton. She 
later fell to Pat Chadwick, who was in 
tum beaten by Mrs. Eanor in the final. 

Mrs. Chadwick had the consolation 
of winning the mixed doubles with 
Sheader, while the wom'en's doubles 
went to Marjorie Maxted and Eve 
Elliott. 

R. A. Hood succeeded to the boys· 
singles crown left vacant by Hill, and 
Judging by hh sem'i-final again~t W. A. 
Hance, the futU-l1e looks bright fo[' lin
colnshire. 

Men's Singles: Seml-Flnals: P. Skerratt 
(Scunthorpe) bt M. Sheader (Grimsby) 
21-14, 23-25, 21-19. B. Hill (Boston) bt 
G. Stanley (Boston) 23-21, 21-8. Final: 
HILL bt Skerratt 21-9, 21-14. Women's 
Singles: Semi-Finals: Mrs. P. Chadwick 
(Grimsby) bt M. Biggadike (Spalding) 
21-14, 21-11. Mrs. W. Eanor (Boston) bt 
Mrs. P. Lammin (Grimsby) 21-15, 21-11. 
Final: EANOR bt ChadWick 21-7, 21-11. 
Boys' Singles: Final: R. HOOD (Scun
thorpe) ht J. Twidale (Louth) 21-13, 21-13. 

Men's Uoubles: Semi-Finals: Hill/Stanley 
bt SkerrattiB. Edlington (Gainsborough) 
22-20, 21-16. Sheader/D. Smith (Grimsby) 
bt J. Radley/G. Curtis, (Lincoln) 21-23, 
21-7, 21-8. Final: HILL/STANLEY bt 
Sheader /S:mith 21-12, 13-21, 21-13. 
Women's Doubles: Semi-Finals: Mrs. M. 
Maxted/Mrs. E. Elliott (Grimsby) bt 
Ghadwick/Lammin 22-20, 15-21, 21-17. 
Eanor/E'. Kerman (Grimsby) bt Mrs. J. 
W'right/J. Scott (L-incoln) 21-13, 21-19. 
Final: MAXTED /ELLIOTT bt Eanor /Ker
man 21-15, 21-11. Mixed Doubles: Semi
}""inals: Skerratt/Miss Kerman bt Hilll 
Mrs. Eanor 8-21, 21-19, 21-19. Sheaderl 
21-11. Mrs. Chadwick bt Stanley/Mrs. M. 
Richardson 21-11, 21-12. Final: SHEADERI 
CHADWICK bt Skerratt/Kerman 21-13, 
21-11. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
 
Od. per word prepaid (minimum 12 words).
 

Box Number, including postage, 28.
 

PERSONAL 
ARE YOU LONELY? In "Three Steps 
Forward to Happiness", Mutual Happi
ness Bureau (Regd.) can help table 
tennis players aged 18-80. A "mixed 
doubles partnership. DetailS, Confidential. 
S.a.e. Write.-Fort, "Bythorne House", 
Glebe Ave., Ickenham, Middlesex. 

TROPHIES 
TROPHIES for Table Tennis and othe'l' 
Sports. Illustrated Lists from Northern 
Sports Trophies, 12, WUlerby Road, Hull. 

GOODS FOR SALE 
CLOTH CLUB BADGES made to your 

own design, any quantity. Low prices, 
quick deUvery.-S. A. Cory & Company, 
20, St. John's· Hill, London, S.W.II. 

DRAW SHEETS 
DRAW SHJ1:ETS for 64 entries-f/6 each. 

20 for 27/6. Result Pads 3s. per pao 01 
100 leaves. AvaHable from WnUhamr.tow 
PresR, Guardian House, Forest Road. 
Londo:..l, E.17. 
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